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Protesters call for local march
Civil rights group wants to organize Oct. 5 rally POLICE
Matt Jachrnan

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Civil rights groups plan to hit the
streets of Westland next month to pro-
test what they call a pattern o f racial bi-
as and the use of excessive force in the

city's police department.
The Friday, Oct. 5, march was an-

nounced Friday during a press confer-
ence and demonstration in front of

Westland Police Department headquar-
ters. Representatives of the National
Action Network plan to enlist several
community groups to participate in the
walk along Central City Parkway, from
city hall to the police station on Ford
Road.

"For us to show up large in Westland,
that'11 send a message," said Crystal Lin-
ton of the Inkster/Western Wayne
County NAN chapter. Linton said orga-

nizers hope to draw 500 protesters.
The move is in response to the police

use of a Taser, which delivers a tempo-
rarily disabling electronic shock, during
the arrests ofblack men in two separate
incidents this summer.

Raymurez Brown was Tasered out-
side his home the night of Aug. 17 as he
held his then 2-month-old son, Chris,

and then arrested on several charges,
including assault and battery of a police
officer. Police had been called to Brown's

neighborhood to investigate a report of
vandalism and assault.

Theuseofthe Tasercameafteranar-

gument between Brown and officers es-
calated and Brown, who was demand-
ing to know why police were there, was
threatened with arrest for disorderly
conduct. His attorney, Gregory Rohl,
said Brown suffered several injuries

See MARCH, Page 2A
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Will Miller and Crystal Linton (left), both of the National Action Network's
Inkster/Western Wayne County chapter, announced Friday a march in Westland
planned for Oct. 5. MATT JACHMAN
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Paul Fine speaks about classical music and the impact it had on his relationship with his father and his life. BILL BRESLER I
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. Hometown Life Storytellers

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When 16-year-old Zach Antonelli
i took the stage Sept. 20 during the inau-

gural Hometown Life Storytellers Pro-

ject, he had plenty of family watching
from the front row, eagerly waiting to
hear his tale.

More online

To watch a video of each of the five

storytellers featured in the program, go
to hometownlife.com.

The Plymouth teenager told a story
about how music played a big role in him
getting through his mother's cancer di-
agnosis. From getting out every week-

end to see local shows to changing his
musical tastes, music helped him deal
with the pain he saw his mother go
through.

That night at the Village Workshop
in Northville was the first time his

mother, Christi Antonelli, had heard
his story.

"Obviously, I'm very proud of him
and his courage to get up and share his
story," she said. "When I was going

See STORYTELLERS, Page 7A

Wayne couple
charged in
death of

young son
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Wayne couple is being held with-
out bond after being charged with
murdering a 2-year-old child who died
in March.

Matthew Luke and Jaimie Starr,
both 34, are charged with second-de-
gree murder in the

death of Devin Bisesi. M
Luke is the father of the I
child, while Starr was ,0 - 
identified as his step- L,2 51
mother. =/3.72

Wayne Fire Rescue * 1
was dispatched to a Luke
home in the 2900 block

of Wayne Road just be- -,07-5--1

fore 5 p.m. March 18. 
Paramedics found the .1.,
child's body, lifeless and

•=>13cold to the touch.

Michigan State Police li
detectives from the Spe- Starr
cial Investigations Sec-
tion investigated the child's death at
the request of the Wayne Police De-
partment.

The couple is charged with causing
the death of Devin by keeping him in a
"pack and play" portable crib with a

gate added to the top forming a make-
shift cage, resulting in asphyxiation.

Luke and Starr were arraigned Fri-
day before Wayne 29th District Judge
Laura Mack. Not guilty pleas were en-
tered forboth. Theyare currently jailed
without bond.

A probable cause conference is
scheduled for Oct. 2, with a prelimi-
nary examination is on Oct. 9.

Contact LeAnne Rogers at lrogers@
hometownlife. com or 734-883-9039.
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Check out these three events this weekend
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's hard to believe September is al-
most over and the last quarter of the
year is upon us.

But before you get out those Hallow-
een decorations, take in the weekend

enjoying some events around town.
Here are three events happening in the
Hometown Life area worth checking
out.

Pumpkinfest in South Lyon

The biggest fall celebration is hap
pening in southwest Oakland County
this weekend.

Pumpkinfest returns to South Lyon
and kicks off wit:h live music and a bi-

hometownlife.com
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iergarten at 6 p.m. Friday at the Main
Stage on Wells Street.

The annual parade will begin at 10
a. m. Saturday from Centennial Middle
School and will travel east on Nine Mile,

north of Pontiac Trail, west on Liberty
and north on Warren to Bartlett Elemen-

tary School. After the parade, there will

be plenty to do downtown, including
more music, craft booths and a stand for

the Lord of the Gourd, who will trans-

form those favorite fall vegetables into
wondrous works of art.

The festival wraps up Sunday with
several fun activities, including the
Great Pumpkin Contest, showcasing
some hiige pumpkins.

For more information, including a
more detailed schedule of events, go to
southlyonpumpkinfest.com.

Government open house in
Farmington Hills

1 f you or the kids have wanted to take

an inside look inside city government,
head to the Farmington Hills City Hall
campus Sunday afternoon.

The city will host an open house from
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday at the campus,
located at 11 Mile and Orchard Lake

*f

Pumpkins of all sizes will be all the
rage during Pumpkinfest over the
weekend. KELLY DOBSON

roads. There, attendees can visit with

plenty of public safety officials, who will
take people on jail tours, tours of the
Michigan State Police bomb squad vehi-
cle and more.

Also happening is a jaws of life sim-
ulation, how to handle stove and Christ-

mas tree fires and plenty more. A Kona
ice truck will also be on hand to feed at-

tendees and a bounce house and face

painting will also be available.
For more information, go to the city's

website.

Scarecrows on display in Wayne

Avoid downtown Wayne this week-
end if you're a bird looking to eat some

crops. For all others, it's the place to be
starting Saturday.

The sixth annual Wayne Scarecrow
Show and Contest will take over the

city's downtown along Michigan Ave-
nue. Scarecrows will begin being in-
stalled Saturday throughout downtown

and will feature plenty of creativity
along lamp posts.

The scarecrows will stay up through
the month of October and a searecrow's

reception will take place Oct. 17 at Der-

by's Alley, 34924 Michigan Ave. Voting
on favorite scarecrows will begin Oct. 1.

Winners will receive a $100 prize.

For more information. go to the
Wayne Main Street website.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlite.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-

sdenak.
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during the Tasering and arrest.
The incident was captured on video

and spread widely on social media and
sparked an Aug. 24 protest outside the
police station. An officer was disci-
plined with a 30-day, unpaid suspen-
sion and Police Chief Jeff Jedrusik

called the use of the Taser "question-
able."

In the wake of the Brown incident,

the police use of a Taser on another

man, Jerry Shingles, at his home at
about 2 a.ni. June 22 became publicly
known. Police had come to Shingles'
house looking for his father, who was
said to have been involved in a home in-

vasion, and arrested Shingles on out-
standing warrants.

Shingles said he was cooperative in
answering officers' questions about his
father, whom he had sent out of his

home several days earlier over the fa-

ther's drug use. Shingles acknowledged
he had outstanding warrants and mul-

tiple suspensions of his driver's license.
Shingles said he had refused to let offi-
cers search his house for his father.

"They all pretty much jumped on
me," said Shingles, who was at Friday's
press conference. "I was complying with
them the whole time.

"It was just a traumatizing situation,"
he added.

"Mr. Shingles was Tased because he
was a large black man and he did not let
them in his house," Linton said.

Not so, Jedrusik said. Based on the

information he has, including an audio
recording of the incident, officers acted
within the law and departmental poli-
cies, the chief said.

"You can clearly hear a struggle going
on," Jedrusik said. "We've got to keep in
mind here that this is a person who was

under arrest and was resisting."
The press conference was organized

by Rohl, who represents Shingles as
well as Brown. Rhol was not at the

event.

Jedrusik said Friday that his depart-
ment is working to "build bridges" with
the black community and has had re-
cent productive meetings with repre-
sentatives of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People
and the Inkster Ministerial Alliance.

"I know that the best solution is just

communicating and to working togeth-
er to build community trust and trans-
parency: Jedrusik said.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometown/ife.com. Follow him

on Twitter· @mattjachman.
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Man wins $124K in American Legion lotto
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Joe Evans is known to play the lottery
on a regular basis, buying tickets to
games such as Mega Millions and Po-
werball.

He decided he'd continue that streak

and participate in a local lottery put on
by the American Legion Post 32 in Livo-
nia, which was holding a King of Dia-

monds drawing.
Thirty dollars later, Evans would say

that persistence paid off: The Northville
Township resident was the winner of
the post's drawing, taking home a net
jackpot of more than $124,000.

"It's incredible," he said.

The drawing, done as a fundraiser for
the post, sells tickets for $1 apiece. One
ticket is drawn a week from those pur-
chased and whomever's ticket is drawn

can select an envelope containing one o f
the 52 cards in a standard deck of cards.

If that person draws the King of Dia-
monds, the raffle is over and the prize
money is awarded. If not, the drawing
continues until the next week, with that
card removed and the jackpot in-

PA , -

32 Cmdr. Larry Fenner. Evans won the H

taking home more than $124,000. DAVID

creased.

The lottery began last October and
Evans selected the King of Diamonds
with just three cards left. Dan Newton, a
club manager at the post, said he would
hear from Lansing asking about the

=1

j of Diamonds drawing at the post,
ELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

draw and was surprised it took so long
before a winner was found.

"The state kept calling us and saying,
'Nobody picked it yet?"' Newton said.

Evans's luck was significant, consid-
ering he had only 20 tickets in the pot of

%Sei 29&/

rlier

Northville Township resident Joe Evans (left) stands with American Legion Post

about 38,000 that were eligible in the

most recent drawing. Some people, club
manager Gigi Sitek said, had purchased
hundreds of tickets for a chance to take

home the jackpot.
"One guy came in and bought $1,000

worth," she said.

For the American Legion, the draw-
ing is a great benefit to help the post and
its 1,100 members. The post's cut of the
money earned will go to help buy a new
roof for the building later this fall.

Those interested in trying their luck
at winning some big money in another
drawing will have to wait a few months:
the post will kick off another drawing
Jan. 3 and it will run until someone pulls
the King of Diamonds.

What's the big jackpot going toward
for Evans and his wife Zandra? Besides

helping with an upcoming wedding for
one of their children, paying off debts.

"It'salot of money, but it's going to go
away quick," he said.

Contact David Vesetenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidue-
selenak.

Can condo boards approve a Little Free Library?
Condo Living
Robert Meisner

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: I love the concept of Little ¥ree

Libraries and would like to start my
own, but I live in a community associ-
ation that does not allow additional

structures to be built. Do you know if
they exist in community associations
and how they got approved by the as-
sociation board?

A: Little Free Libraries do exist in as-

sociations throughout the nation. Many
see them as a way to build positive feel-
ings throughout the community and
even enhance property values. They are

usually a small roofed cabinet standing
on a single support that is driven into
the ground. People can borrow books
any time for as long as they like and do-
nate books as well. The Little Free Li

brary movement has recently gained
momentum and more than 75,000 have

been registered throughout the world
with the official nonprofit organization.

Certainly, the concern for the associ-
ation board would be an architectural

restriction in the association's govern-
ing documents that may prohibit addi-

tional structures from being construct-
ed on owners'lots. You might try to per-
suade the board to propose an amend-
ment to allow Little Free Libraries on

lots (with strict specifications reflecting
the community's aesthetics). Short of
that, it would be unwise for the board to

make an exception for Little Free Librar-
ies because owners who want to build

other things would question why they
are being treated differently.

Indeed, news reports can already be
found detailing conflicts between own-
ers and their community associations
over Little Free Libraries. But those who

choose to fight their associations in
court are likely to face an uphill battle.
They may ask, "Who is it hurting?" But
that is not something the association
will have to prove. The association only
has to show that the governing docu-
ments were violated.

Some boards have resolved this issue

by establishing the associations' own
Little Free Libraries in the common ele-

ments or, if there is a clubhouse, some
shelving might be added to host a free

library.
If you have questions about how to

establish a Little Free Library in your as-
sociation while observing the require-
ments of your association's governing
documents, contact your experienced

community association attorney.

Robert M. Meisner, esq., is principal

attorney of The Meisner Law Group,
based in Bingham Farms, which pro-
vides legal representation for condo-
miniums, homeowner associations, in-
diuidual co-owners and developers. His
book "Condo Living:2: The Authoritative
Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a
Condominium" is available at

www.momentumbooks.com. He can be

reached at 248-644-4433 or bmeisn-

er@meisner-law. com.
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Art therapy offers hope for those in recovery mode
Our Mental Health

L.J. McCulloch

IM '-b / USA TODAY NETWORK -
60- J/ MICHIGAN

Whether targeting medical or mental
health problems, art therapy has be-
come increasingly available in the pub-
lie and private sectors.

Most hospitals now include art ther-

apy as part of their milieu. College and
advanced academic degrees can be ob-
tained through most universities. Certi-
fication for providers can be obtained. It
does not seem to matter what the mala-

dy is, art therapy, including the perfor-
mance art of music therapy, has been
shown to benefit folks from our devel-

opmentally disabled population, people
with traumatic brain injuries, seniors
with dementia or Alzheimer's, cancer
patients and others. Some artful treat-
ments can make use of ceramics, pencil

sketching, oil painting, model making -

even face painting can be of tremen-
dous therapeutic benefit for all ages.

Psychologically, colors can be the vi-
sualization of feelings that can't be put
into words. Think about rage-filled red,

the blues of depression, the black of
mourning a loss and the green of envy.
Also, the activity of doing art provides
distraction from suffering. It can be an
outlet for pent-up fears and angers. It
can be used as a means of communica-

tion.

Creating something under one's own
power or with the aid of a trained pro-
fessional often goes far in the recovery
process for people recovering from trau-
mas of any kind. The process soothes
and helps heal emotional wounds. ln
certain settings, the objects of the art-
ist's productions can be used diagnosti-
cally andcan play arole in mental health
treatment.

Upon attending a conference about
the use of art therapy in the field of med-
ical and mental rehabilitation, I discov-

Creating something under one's own
power or with the aid of a trained

professional often goes far in the

recovery process for people

recovering from traumas of any kind.
The process soothes and helps heal
emotional wounds.

ered an organization called Paint a Mir-

acle. This nonprofit art studio offers
people with disabilities and other chal-
lenges an opportunity to explore the
arts in an atmosphere of hope, growth
and encouragement. Paint a Miracle
works to recognize the value each per-
son adds to this world. The work of one

of the program's "artists" was done by a
person born with cerebral palsy. One
needed only to look briefly at the pro-
ductions and hear from the artist to be

inspired by his determination and de-
sire to create.

The city of Farmington Hills Cultural

Arts Division is offering an array of day

and evening visual arts classes for
youth and adults this fall at the Heritage

Park Stables Art Studio, 24915 Farming-
ton Road.

All classes welcome beginner

through advanced students and small
classes accommodate one-on-one in-

struction, as well as group demonstra-
tions. Offerings include three- to six-
week classes, as well as one-day work-
shops.

For more information, go to

www. paintamiracle.org, https://recreg.
fhgov. com or call 248-473-1800.

Leonard J. McCulloch is a diplomate
Of the American Psychotherapy Associ-

ation. He is a certified brain injury spe-
cialist and is board certitied in traumat-
ic stress, mental health, addictions and

socia/ work. He can be reached for a

courtesy consultation at his Famzing-
ton Hills ofnce at 248 474-2763, ext. 222.
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Untangling Dementia 1 Gutter
Free Dementia Education Seminar Helmet
Featuring Guest Speaker
Tam Cummings, Ph.D., Gerontologist
Author, Untangling Alzheimer's: The Guide for Families and
Professionals
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Wednesday, October 3, 2018
9:30 am to 10:00 am Registration • 10:00 am to 11:30 am Seminar

Arden Courts of Sterling Heights
11095 Fourteen Mile Road

Sterling Heights, MI 48312

RSVP by calling (586) 795-0998 or e-mailing
SterlingHeights@arden-courts.com
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Thursday, October 4, 2018
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Thursday, October 4, 2018
2:00 pm to 2:30 pm Registration • 2:30 pm to 4:00 pm Seminar

Arden Courts of Bingham Farms
24005 West 13 Mile Road

Bingham Farms, MI 48025
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BinghamFarms@arden-courts.com
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It's never too early to begin year-end planning
Money Matters

Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

With the weather as nice as it's been,

it seems a little early to write a column

like this, but the calendar says other-
wise. What I am referring to is year-end
planning. It's hard to believe we're talk-
ing year-end, but as we enter the fourth
quarter of the year, we realize there's not
much time left to 2018.

This year's year-end planning is go-
ing to be very different for many people
because of our new tax laws. In prior
years, one of the strategies was to de-
cide whether you should accelerate de-
ductions such as charitable contribu-

tions into the current year; that all
changes because of the new tax law.

The first thing everyone should do
with regard to year-end planning is fig-
ure out whether they are itemizing their
deductions or taking the standard de-

duction. With the standard deduction

doubling in 2018, I'd imagine the great
majority of people will find they are no
longer itemizing, but using the standard
deductions. It is also important to figure
out where you are from a tax bracket
standpoint. Brackets have changed and

It's important when doing any year-end
planning to know what bracket you're
in. The first step in regard to doing any
year-end planning is to figure out where
you are from a tax standpoint.

From a tax and economic standpoint,
one thing everyone should consider is
whether they should convert existing
IRA money into a Roth IRA. As I've men-
tioned in the past, one benefit of this is
that it allows you to take tax-deferred
money and convert it to tax-free money.
The other benefit of doing a Roth con-
version is money in a Roth IRA is not

subject to minimum required distribu-
tions. At 70%, you can continue to leave
the money in a Roth IRA growing tax-
free.

The rules I use to determine whether

The first thing everyone

should do with regard to

year-end planning is figure

out whether they are

itemizing their deductions

or taking the standard

deduction.

someone should convert an existing IRA
into a Roth IRA are relatively straight-
forward and simple. The first is you
musthavethemoneytopaythetaxeson

the conversion without touching any of
the money you are converting. When
you convert a traditional IRA into a Roth
1RA, you are paying taxes on that trans-
action. That is one ofthe downsides, but

it's important to remember you are not
paying more taxes - you're just paying

your taxes earlier.
My second rule is that, by converting

your money, it won't throw you into a
higher tax bracket. That's why it's so im-
portant, particularly this year, to look at
your tax situation and understand
where you stand. You could use last
year's tax return as a guide, but it is im-

portant to pull out the new tax laws and
determine exactly where you are.

Mythirdruleisthat youareable tolet

the money grow in the Roth IRA for at
least five to seven years. If you meet all
three criteria, then the Roth conversion

makes sense.

Remember, a Roth conversion is
time-sensitive. The transaction must be

completed by the end of the year. While
there is still plenty of time and you won't
feel under pressure, now is the time to
make the calculations to determine

whether a Roth conversion is viable or
not.

For those of you over 70. and taking a

See BLOOM, Page 6A
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Wayne County achieves APWA accreditation
The Wayne County Department of

Public Services has been awarded the

prestigious American Public Works As-
sociation accreditation designation.
The APWA accreditation program rec-
ognizes public works agencies that go
beyond the requirements of the man-
agement practices established nation-
ally in the public works industry, as con-
tained in the APWA Public Works Man-

agement Practices Manual Wayne
County initially applied for accredita-
tion in October 2017.

The Wayne County Department of

Public Services received the accredita-

tion award from during the Sept. 20
commission meeting.

"As the largest county in the state, we
are constantly looking for ways to pro-

vide exemplary and efficient service to
the missions of residents and visitors,"

said Beverly Watts, Department of Pub-
lic Services director. "The awarding of
the APWA accreditation confirms the

Wayne County Department of Public
Service's commitment to improving the
quality of life within the county I am
proud that our public service's team

committed to this accreditation process
to see fit that our measures and prac-
tices are where they should be. I extend
my congratulations to the employees
who go above and beyond to perform
their jobs."

The Wayne County Department of
Public Services becomes the 142nd

agency in North America to be awarded
accreditation, the third agency in the
state. In addition to Wayne County, the
accredited agencies in Michigan are
Canton and Farmington Hills. For the

Wayne County review, a team of public

works professionals from Westerville,
Ohio, Richmond, Va., and Kansas City,

Mo., completed an evaluation of opera-
tions during their June 2018 site visit.

"The awarding of the accreditation
confirms Wayne County's ongoing

pledge to efficient and effective ser·vice
for residents, businesses and visitors so

that Wayne County remains a model
community," Wayne County Executive
Warren C. Evans said. "We are extreme-

ly proud to receive this honor."
For more information, go to www.

apwa. net.

Beatles tribute band to

perform at Village Theater
The Mersey Beatles, an all-Liver-

pool-born Beatles tribute band and the
house band for more than 10 years at the
world- famous Cavern Club, will perform
a concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19, at
the The Village Theater at Cherry Hill,
50400 Cherry Hill Road, in Canton.

Members ofThe Mersey Beaties grew
up as childhood and schoolmate friends
and have been the official Beatles trib-

ute band representing the city of Liver-
pool and for more than a decade. They
were the resident tribute band at The

Cavern Club, the nightclub in Liverpool,
England, where The Beatles perfected
their act before launching a global rock
music revolution in the 1960s.

Since 1999, the band has played sel-
lout shows in more than 20 countries,

recreating the Beatles' most popular
hits. The show spans the Fab Four's en-
tire catalog, with four costume changes
and authentic Liverpool accents, wit
and charm. Members recreate the Beat-

les' sound and image with amazing ac-
curacy, using replica Hofner, Ricken-
backer and Gretsch guitars and VOX and
Ludwig gear.

To purchase tickets ($25 or $49 for
VIP, including premium seating, a meet
and greet with the band and a CD down-
load), go to http://www. canton
villagetheater.org/290/Village-Theater
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The Mersey Beatles, a Beatles tribute band, will perform Oct. 19 in Canton.

Bloom

Continued from Page 5A

required minimum distribution, it's im-
portant to remember that you cannot
convert your required minimum distri-
bution, but you can convert anything
above and beyond that.

Many who are still working have flex-
ible spending accounts and now is a
good time to go through those accounts
to make sure that the money is spent.
Not all employer plans are the same and
it's important that you understand the
terms of your plan. Some plans provide
that if you don't use the money by the
end of the year, you'll lose it. Other plans
are a little more generous. Either way, it

is important that you go through your
flex spending accounts to make sure

that you don't lose the money or wait
until the last second and then use it on

something you really don't need.
The year-end is just around the cor-

ner and, if you are going to do any year-
end planning, it is important to begin
the process as soon as you can. Before
you know it, the leaves will be on the

ground and winter will be around th€
corner.

Goodluck!

RickBfoom is a fee-only linancial ad·
uiser. His website is www. bloon

assetmanagement. com. If you wouk
like him to respond to questions, emai
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Storytellers
Continued from Page lA

through my journey, I always knew it af-
fected the entire family."

Zach Antonelli joined four others for
the kickoffto the Hometown Life Story-
tellers Project, sharing stories about
music affecting their lives. The event

drew more than 70 people into the Vil-
lage Workshop, filling the room with
those looking to hear unique stories.

Part of the USA Today Network's Sto-
rytellers Project nationwide, the event
aims to connect community members
together through the sharing of stories
at public events. The five performers in-
cluded Antonelli, Leah Juarez of White

Lake, Paul Fine of Plymouth Township,
Michael Serrano of Livonia and Home-

town Life's own Phil Allmen. All five

worked with Hometown Life journalists
in the weeks leading up to the event in
order to craft their stories for the perfor-
mance.

Debbie MeBain came with her friend

Michelle TavernerofNovitolistentothe

performances. She said she was moved
by each one in a different way, from Jua-
rez's story about her family to Antonel-
li's piece about getting through his
mother's cancer diagnosis.

"There was a piece in each story I
could connect tol' said MeBain, a Dear-
born resident.

The event was a first for the Village
Workshop, a makerspace with a wood
shop, car repair port and office space for
businesses. Carter Guider, director of

community relations, said the space has
hosted authors before, but never a sto-

rytelling event. He was pleased at the
turnout and reaction from the audience

that came out.

"This is a wonderful turnout. Won-

derful in the sense of numbers and en-

ergy," he said. "That's what I appreciat-
ed is the people. It was a meaningful
event."

Dan Dean, content strategist for
Hometown Life, said he was proud of
how the initial event turned out and

looks forward to hosting more such
events in the future.

"We're really pleased to see so many
people come out and listen to these five
storytellers perform," he said. "Story-
telling and journalism go together so
well and we're looking forward to hold-
ing our next event Nov. 8, Traditions."
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Zach Antonelli hugs his mom after telling his Story. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Zach Antonelli, 16, tells his story
durina the inauaural Hometown Life

A full house came out to The Village Workshop in Northville for the inaugural
Storyte||er. DAN DEAN 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Hometown Life Storytellers

What: The next event in the Hometown

Life Storytellers Project series

When: Nov. 8

Where: The Village Workshop, 455

Cady Street, Northville

Tickets:

https://tickets.hometownlife.com/

; Project - Traditions

Those with a story they would like to

share about a tradition they have can

submit a written proposal to Dan Dean
at ddean@hometownlife.corn. Those

selected will be paired with a Home-

town Life journalist to hone their story
for the Nov. 8 performance.

A program from the event with the

signatures of all the performers. DAVID
VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Storytellers Project at The Village
Workshop in Northville. DAN DEAN I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Those interested in sharing a story on
the topic of Traditions or any future
events can reach out to Dean at

ddean@hometownlife.com and pitch
their story.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite. com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Free dental care clinic

Livonia Family Dental Center, 15939
Middlebelt Road, is hosting its fifth an-
nual Dentistry From the Heart free den-

tal care event from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 29. This event is for adults
ages 18 and over that do not have access
to dental care or dental insurance.

Patients will be seen on a first-come,

first-served basis. They may choose to
have a filling, extraction or cleaning.
Registration starts at 7:30 a.m. The first
50 patients are guaranteed to be seen.

Patients are encouraged to arrive early,
dress appropriately as they may be
waiting outdoors and bring chairs, blan-
kets, water and snacks.

For more information, call 734-427-

2222 or go to www. drglivonia
dental.com.

Free shred day

Catholic Vantage Financial will host a
free document shredding event from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at the
credit union's Livonia branch, 36111 Five
Mile Road. Iron Mountain is provider of
the shredding services. For more infor-
mation, email eteller@mycvf.org or call
734-432-0212.

St. John's festival

St. John's Episcopal Church, 555 S.
Wayne Road, in Westland will host its
fall festival and craft show from n a.m

to 10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29. The event
will include a bounce house, beer tent,

food, bake sale and silent auction, with

live entertainment scheduled 2-10 p.m.
For more information, call 734-721-
5023.

Sweet Dreamzzz fundraiser

Sweet Dreamzzz will host A Night to
R.E.M.ember, its annual fundraiser, 6 U

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at Plum Hollow
Country Club, 21631 Lahser Road, in
Southfield. The event will include a

gourmet sit-down dinner, bidding in
both the live and silent auctions and

dancing.
Guests can expect to bid on sports

memorabilia, hotel; stays, gift certifi-
cates-to restauranti outdoor activities
and museums, miaic/theater tickets,

various outillgs a emed baskets.

Proueeds- will deep educatioff-
programs for Sw Irearnzzz, a non-

profit organization, based in Livonia
committed to improving children's
health, well-being and academic perfor-

mance by providi¥ sleep education
and bedtime essentlats to economically
disadvantaged students and their fam-
ilies.

Tickets are $125 and can be pur-
chased at REM.givesmart corn. For

more information, go to Sweet
Dreamzzz.org.

Mom2Mom sale

The Newburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, in Livo-
nia will host a Mom2Mom sale from

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
29. Early admission is $2, $1 after 9 a.m.
and free at noon; strollers welcome. For

more information, email newburg
mom2mom@gmail.com or go to Face-
book at www. facebook.com/

NewburgMom2Mom.

Silent Auction at Elks

The Livonia Elks Lodge 2246, 31117
Plymouth Road, in Livonia is hosting a
silent auction 2-9 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
29. Winners will be announced at 10

p.m. and need not be present to win.
Payment is by cash or credit cards; no
checks. This event is free and open to
the public.

Bombers and Brews

The Yankee Air Museum, 47884 D

Street, in Belleville, on the grounds of
, historic Willow Run Airport, will host

Bombers and Brews, a festival of craft

beer, 5-8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29. A great
selection of microbrewery products will
be available for tasting for those ages 21
and over.

Tickets are $39 in advance (available

online at www.yankeeairmuseum.org/
events) or $50 at the door and include 10

tasting tickets. Food is also being pro-
vided by Twisted Rooster of Belleville
for a nominal fee.

Bentley Class of'68

The Bentley High School Class of
1968 is planning its 50-year reunion,
scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 29, at Cor-
si's in Livonia. Anyone interested in de-
tails can contact the committee at

1968bentleyreunion@gmail.com.

Scarecrow Show in Wayne

Wayne Main Street will host its sixth
annual Scarecrow Show in downtown

Wayne. The dates are from Sept. 29
through Nov. 3, when scarecrows will be
displayed on downtown streets.

Residents and visitors will have the

opportunity to vote on their favorite
scarecrows. Wayne Main Street will

host a voting contest and reception in
Derby's Alley, 34924 W Michigan Ave-
nue, 4-7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 17, which
will feature live music, as well as dough-
nuts and cider from the Dexter Cider

Mill. The contest winners will be an-

nounced as well.

For more information, go to down-
townwa)me.org.

Three Cities Art Club exhibition

Three Cities Art Club members will

exhibit their art at Westland's Gallery at
City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, from Oct.
1through Nov. 29. The exhibition will in-
clude original works done in watercolor,
oil, acrylie, pencil, charcoal, pastel, air-
brush and photography This is a free
event and everyone is welcome.

The gallery is open whenever city hall
is open. For more information, call 313-
231-3939, email marilynmeredith@
wowway. com or go to www.three
citiesartclub.org.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia,
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of-

fering an ongoing series titled Addie-
tion: What you need to know and what
you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-
8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in
Classroom non the fourth floor. Oct. 2,9
and 16 are the next series dates.

No registration necessary. For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

Western Wayne Banquet VI

Tom Wilson, chief executive for

Olympia Entertainment, will talk about
the first year of Little Caesars Arena and
the ongoing development for District
Detroit at the sixth annual Western

Wayne Business Leadership Banquet,
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 2, at the
Ford Motor Co. Conference and Event

CenteI, 1151 Village Road, in Dearborn.

The event is the region's premier col-
laboration experience for hundreds of

'people inVolved in business, nonprofit
services, and politics.

The Western Wayne Business Lead-
ership Banquet provides an evening of
networking that promotes economic
development in the region's 18 commu-
nities that include Dearborn, Livonia,

Plymouth, Canton, Romulus, Northville
and Westland. The event is coordinated

by the Conference of Western Wayne
and the Livonia Chamber of Commerce,

in partnership with the region's mayors,
township supervisors and chamber of
commerce leaders.

The event begins 30 minutes earlier
this year to provide more networking
time at the mixer, during which the re-
gion's cities and townships highlight

their respective economic development
projects. The entire program runs
4:30-8 p.m.

Sponsorships and corporate table
packages are now available. For more
information, contact the Livonia Cham-

ber of Commerce at www.livonia.org or
734-427-2122.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will hold its

next monthly meeting Tuesday, Oct. 2,
at the Livonia Civic Park Senior Center,

15218 Farmington Road. There will be a

meet-and-greet at 6:30 p.m., followed
bythe meeting at 7 p.m. The program in-
cludes a hands-on activity, making fairy
light and sun catchers. There will be a

minimal charge for supplies.

Health and wellness fair

Schoolcraft College will host a health
and weUness fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 4, at the St. Joe's Sports
Dome, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Livonia.
There will be yoga classes, fitness as-
sessments, hearing/vision tests and
more. Community members of all ages
will find something that interests them,
including fitness centers, specialty
gyms, health food stores and resources
from physical and mental health care
providers.

The event is free and open to the pub-
lie. For more information, go to
http:/twww.sjsportsdome.com/2018-
health-wellness-fair/ or on Facebook at

https://www. facebook.com/events/
2060464780881817/.

Blessing of the animals

The Basilica of St. Mary, 18200 Merri-
man Road, in Livonia will hold a bless-
ing ofthe animals event at 6 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 4. Bring your sociable pet for a
blessing.

Toast Wayne

Wayne Main Street will host Toast
Wayne, the organization's annual fund-
raiser formerly named Jazz on the Ave-
nue, 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, at the
iconic Standard Federal building, 35150
W Michigan Avenue. The event will fea-
ture live music, a curated silent auction,
strolling appetizers from local restau-
rants, along with complimentary bar
service.

Tickets are $35 in advance or $40 at

the door and can be purchased at down-
townwayne.org/toastwayne.

Church rummage sale

Newburg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, in Livonia will

host a rummage sale Thursday through
Saturday, Oct. 4-6. Hours are 5-7 p.m.
Thursday ($2 admission that day only)
and 9 a.m. to noon Friday and Saturday
(half-price day).

For more information, email

NUMCrummage@gmail.com or call
734-422-0149.

Livonia Dems Club

The Livonia Democratic Club will

host a jubilee dinner 6-10 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 5, at Burton Manor, 27777 School-
craft Road, in Livonia. It will feature a
buffet dinner and dancing with disc
jockey Donald Cruse,

Lieutenant governor candidate Gar-
lin Gilchrist will attend and speakers
will include state Sen. David Knezek,
Dayna Polehanki and Laurie Pohutsky.
Tickets are $40 by personal check.

The club will also hold a membership
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10, at
the club's office, 33150 Schoolcraft
Road, Room 104, in Livonia. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The club is also hosting a speaker se-
ries with the following dates scheduled:

1 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, at the Livo-

unituar

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 0

Peter McGrath

PLYMOUTH - Sep- 1
ternber 10, 2018 age
58 formerly of Garden
City. Beloved brother i
of Mary (Doug) Fry, 4

Cheryl (Gary) Cattel, and the late Linda (Pat)
Hanniford. Dear son of v
the late Lawrence and 1

Joyce. Peter is also sur- 6
vived by his step father
Russ Staschke, step
brothers Jim (Chris)
Staschke, Doug (Kellie)
Staschke and step sister
Jeannine Reed (Donn

Patterson).Gathering
Thursday, October
4th 10 AM until the

Thursday 10:30 AM
Memorial Service at

Vermeulen-Sajewski
Funeral Home, 46401
Ann Arbor Road West,

(btwn Sheldon and
Beck) Plymouth, MI.
Interment Holy Sepul-
chre. Memorials may be
made to Community
Opportunity Center,
14147 Farmington Rd.,
Livonia, MI 48154. To

share a memory, please
visit vermeulenfuneral-

home.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI
FUNERAL 99¥(REMATION

HOMES ¥04 SERVICES

nia City Hall auditorium, 33000 Civic

Center Drive. Jocelyn Benson, candi-
date for Michigan Secretary of State,
and issues and ballot proposals with
representatives from the marijuana le-
galization and the Voters Not Politicians
ballot initiatives.

1 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 11, atthe Ltvo-
nia City Hall auditorium. Sam Bagen-
stos and Megan Cavanagh, Democratic
candidates for Michigan Supreme
Court.

1 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, at the Li-
vonia Bennett Civic Center Library,

32777 Five Mile Road. Dayna Polehanki,
candidate for state Senate, and Laurie

Pohutsky, candidate for state House.
1 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1, at the Livo-

nia Bennett Civic Center Library. Dana
Nessel, candidate for Michigan Attorney
General.

Livonia library book sale

The Friends of the Livonia Civic Cen-

ter Library, 32777 Five Mile Road, is

sponsoring a used book sale Friday
through Sunday, Oct. 5-7. Hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday and
1-5 p.m. Sunday (fill a bag for $5).

There will be fiction, non-fiction and

mysteries, as well as cookbooks, reli-
gious and history books. All proceeds
support the Livonia libraries. For more
information, call 734-466-2495.

DAR genealogy workshop

The John Sackett Chapter of the Na-
tional Society Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will host a genealogy
workshop from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-
day, Oct. 6, at Civic Park Senior Center,
15218 Farminglon Road, in Livonia. The
Daughters of the American Revolution
was founded in 1890 with the mission of

promoting historic preservation, educa-
tion and patriotism. Any woman who
can prove her lineal descent from a pa-
triot of the American Revolution is eligi-
ble to join.

There is no fee to attend, but reserva-

tions are required. Contact Lisa Calla-
ghan at 313-575-5950 or

lisacallaghanDAR@gmail.com.

'ies

visit mideathnotices.com/place.php
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Culinary Butchers are Rare, but They're not Extinct.
Gone are the days when there was

a butcher on every corner to guide
you through the myriad of cuts and

preparation possibilities. The few that
remain carry on this culinary art and
can tell you how each piece of meat
calls for a different type of cooking
process from braising to grilling,
baking to broiling and stove-top
to slow cooking. They know about
specialty cuts, and they can explain
the entire process from farm to table.
Butchers aren't the meat slicers you
might see in supermarkets.

Personalized service

Joe's Meat & Seafood butchers

are committed to the art of specialty
meat cuts and personalized customer
care. If you have ever been turned
away at a supermarket or big box
chain store after asking a butcher
to cut your meat in a specific way,
then you would especially appreciate
Joe's butchers who are trained and

willing to give customers exactly
what they want, said Pat, Joe's meat
department manager.

Chain stores get their meat pre-
cut, and often the meat department
employees don't know how to cut the
unique pieces, like tri-tips, and bistro
steaks, Pat added.

Joe's is reviving the old-guard type
meat shops. For customers who are
unsure how to explain what they're
looking for, there's always an expert at
the counter ready to help with ideas. If
the meat isn't in stock, special orders
are taken and are available within two

days. "We also have a wider selection
of cuts available in the case than most

markets in the area," Pat said.

Don't settle for standard

Joe's meat counters have an

abundance of choices from Angus
and Piedmontese beef to Bell &

Evans chicken, pork, lamb and
Dearborn Sausage. They're available
in a display case that is 64-feet long,
and 10-feet of it is dedicated ready
to cook favorites that customers take

home and fire-up with no preparation
required.

Meat is ground daily with no fillers
and is continuously monitored for
freshness. Joe's also smokes their

own meats and creates 27 signature
sausages on site using natural
casings and no fillers.

"We keep it fresh and never freeze
them," said Joe Maiorana, owner
of Joe's Meat and Seafood and

Joe's Produce Gourmet Market and

Catering. "We use the best meat, it's
ground by hand, made fresh daily,
never frozen, stuffed by hand, and it's
prepared in a cold cutting room."

Fresh fish daily

The same high standards apply
at the seafood counter where Josh,
Joe's seafood manager, orders fresh
wild caught and farm-raised fish
that's delivered six days weekly. Joe's
has a 24-foot fish counter with fresh

fish flown in daily.

"I do a quality check to make sure
it is up to the standards of what we
at Joe's like to put in our case," Josh
said.

The biggest sellers are salmon
and fresh Michigan lake fish, like
walleye, perch and white fish. Shark
and swordfish steaks are favorite for

grilling. Josh also stocks his case with
ready to bake fish meals, like pecan
crusted tilapia and potato cheddar
and chive crusted cod.

He's typically in the store between
5-6 a.m. sixdaysaweektomakesure
everything looks the best it possibly
can. The ice is rotated, and the case
is cleaned daily Regular customers
also look for house-made dips, crab
cakes, rangoons, and stuffed sole.

After your meal, you'll need the
right wine. Joe's Produce carries a
large selection at all price ranges, to
pair with your meat and fish. If you
aren't sure what goes best with your
choices, ask Paul, their wine steward.

Three generations of
excellence

Joe's markets are chock full of family
traditions that date back generations.
The markets have become a

destination shopping experience
for those who have heard about the

specialty products that residents
have enjoyed for decades.

Joe's Produce was started in 1945

when Gaspare Maiorana, purchased
a 40-acre plot of land where he grew
apples, pears, cherries, and other
produce on what was later known as
Maiorana's Orchards.

Gaspare had a roadside stand

where the market is today on Seven
Mile and Farmington roads. His son,
Joe Sr., built the 6,500-square-foot,
full-service store in 1967 and it has

become one of Livonia's longest

lasting businesses. Joe Sr. expanded
the store in 1985 with another

12,000-square-feet to make room
for more refrigerated products and
prepared salads.

In 1997 Joe Maiorana Jr. bought
the business from his parents, and
he oversaw another expansion of
Joe's Produce Gourmet Market in

2007 adding 15,000-square-feet for
larger displays and aisles, a new deli
section, an area for prepared hot and
cold meals, specialty baked goods
and coffee. The building's exterior
was also renovated at that time. Five

years later Joe opened Joe's Meat
and Seafood.

Higher standards

"We have a variety of products,
unsurpassed service, freshness, and
good pricing," Joe said. "The service,
especially, is where we can be a step
above. When you go into a grocery
store, everything is pre-packaged,
and you can't get something unique.
It's very gratifying for me to see Pat
and Josh and the team who work here

to be so committed to the operation.
That's what truly makes Joe's special"

Joe said he recently added staff to
enhance the customer experience
and the service they get. Joe's also
has a grocery department with
cheese, deli meats, a large bakery, hot
and cold gourmet-to-go department,
award-winning catering department
along with his own signature brew,
Cuppa Joe's Coffee, with beans that
are roasted daily in the store.

Dan West, president of the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce, refers

to Joe's Produce and Joe's Meat

and Seafood as a landmark family
business where people travel from
miles away, because they know they
are buying quality products.

"This operation has invested
significantly over the past decade in
redevelopments that provide

top-notch facilities to highlight their
fine product offerings that attract
customersfrom all overmetro Detroit,"
West said. "Livonia is blessed to have

Joe's Produce in its backyard."

Joe's Produce Gourmet Market and

Catering and Joe's Meat and Seafood
are open Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-8
p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

A Gourmet Market 1

Fresh•Local• Natural

33066 W. Seven Mile Road Livonia, MI 48152
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Football, Grilling,
Tailgate Parties

From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs. *

Stop in today and pick up all your

favorites and try some new ones 
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PREP FOOTBALL

Churchill overcomes Franklin, 41-35
Chargers come up with
key KLAA East Division
victory over Patriots

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Some teams might not be OK with a
3-2 record just past the halfway point of
the high school football season.

But for Livonia Churchill, it's a pretty
darn good accomplishment considering
the difficult schedule the Chargers have
encountered.

They continued to make their way

through the gauntlet Friday, coming
away with a 41-35 victory at Livonia
Franklin.

"We played one of the toughest
schedules in the state the first five

weeks," third-year Churchill starting
quarterback Drew Alsobrooks said. "We
played the (Division 2) state finalists
(Franklin), we played Belleville with Di-

vision 1 players and we played (Dear-
born) Fordson, another great team. We
just kept pushing through it, we just
kept it going every week like we had
been and we're going to be fine, just
fine/'

The 6-foot-1,191-pound senior was
clutch throughout the game as he com-
pleted 12-of-17 passes for 167 yards and
three touchdowns. He also rushed for 62

yards on 10 carries.
Alsobrooks credited both his receiv-

ers for getting open and the offensive

See CHURCHILL, Page 2B

4

Churchill quarterback Drew Alsobrooks runs a keeper. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

PREP FOOTBALL

ONE LAST TIME

Farmington Hills Harrison head coach John Herrington walks down the field before the last homecoming game against
Rochester Hills Stoney Creek. JUNFU HAN I DETROIT FREE PRESS

Harrison's final

homecoming a -»196'/3.,1 - -
i

rousing success 1' 
Brad Ernons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Overshadowed by all the hoopla of  -
477.fl''

Farming·ton Harrison's final homecom- 4/ 44 DUL.ab
ing, there was a football game to be
played this a crisp fall Saturday after- 8..- 43 .1.-noon.

And like many homecoming outings - -- -4/ ·-· ./ tr /41.-
before, them dating to 1970, the state's Rochester Hills Stoney Creek quarterback Frank Potenza (left) gets rushed by
winningest coach John Herrington and Harrison's Michael Alford. JUNFU HAN I DETROIT FREE PRESS
his Hawks sent their happy alumni off
into the sunset with resounding 39-7
Oakland Activities Association White and compare to the other 47 for Herring- "Sam Pink came back, who was a '73
Division victory over Rochester Stoney ton? all-slater and '74 all-stater... it was

Creek. "More people are here than normal,"

So how did this homecoming rate win Herrington, 77, said with a chuckle. See HARRISON, Page 58

47

hampions Are Made - -uccess /s Traditional #

1

PREP FOOTBALL

I?armington
gets by
Avondale

to stay
undefeated
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington not only remained un-
defeated Friday, but took a big step to-

ward its goal of winning the OAA Blue
Division championship.

The Falcons managed to hold off
visiting Auburn Hills Avondale en
route to a 28-14 victory, raising their
record to 5-0 overall and in the OAA

Blue. It marks the first time since 2010

that Farmington has been undefeated
after five games.

"I know we have a good group of
kids, but we don't try to think about
(being undefeated)," second-year Far-
mington head coach Kory Cioroch
said. -All 1 know is that we've played
five games and we've taken care of
business in each game.

"I don't think we played the cleanest
football game we've ever played," he
added. "But I think we took advantage
of the times we needed to and a win is

a win is a win in my book."

See FARMINGTON, Page 2B

Farmington senior running back

Delmon Sewell powers through the
Avondale defense. MARTY BUDNER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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5 TO WATCH

Franklin faces a key Kensington Lakes Activities Association game this week at
John Glenn. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Mott, South Lyon East
face crucial LVC battle
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's crunch time for a number of

teams in league play this week.
A win means they will remain in con-

tention for league titles. A loss could
prove critical to not only league champi-
onship hopes, but also to playoff
dreams.

Look no further than the Waterford

Mott and South Lyon East game in the
Lakes Valley Conference match-up and
the Detroit Loyola vs. Cranbrook King-
swood tilt in the Catholic League AA Di-
vision.

Following is a quick preview of this
weekend's crucial games involving
Hometown Life teams:

5 to watch

(all games at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 28,
unless noted)

Waterford Mott (4-1, 4-1) at South

Lyon East (3-2, 3-1): All five of Mott's
games have been in LVC play so far, with
its lone loss to Walled Lake Western.

East suffered its first LVC loss last week,

falling in OT to White Lake Lakeland in a
thriller. Senior leadership is putting the
Cougars in a position to match last
yearis victory total. Picks: Emons
(Mott), Budner (Mott), Smith (East).

Livonia Franklin (3-2, 3-1) at West-
land John Glenn (2-3,1-3): Franklin

needs a quick pick-me-up after suffer-
ing a tough six-point loss to district rival
Churchill last week. The Patriots must

win to keep pace in the KLAA West Divi-
sion standings as they stand one game
behind both Belleville and Fordson. It's

John Glenn's homecoming game so it'11
have to break through the home team's
emotional support. Picks: Emons

(Franklin), Budner ¢ranklin), Smith
(Franklin).

Brighton (4-1, 4-0) at Northville
(2-3,1-3): Northville snapped its three-
game losing skid last week with a 43-29
victory over Salem, Iftheyhope to make
it two straight for the first time this sea-
son, the Mustangs must get past a very
determined pack of Bulldogs, who sit
alone atop the KLAA West Division
standings. The good news is Northville
will play in front of its home fans. Picks:
Emons (Brighton), Budner (Brighton),

Farmington
Continued from Page l B

Avondale, also considered a Blue Di-

vision contender, fell to 1-2 in the divi-
sion and 3-2 overall.

"We just need to run the table. We
could go 7-2 and get in the playoffs,"
Avondale head coach Ed Couturier said.

"This was a big one for us. We really

, wanted to come in and get them with a
loss and have a tie up on top (of the divi-
sion).

"But they played well. I can't take
anything away from them," he added.

, "They have a good football team and
they play hard and they're disciplined."

. Offensive balance

Farmington showed its offensive bal-
ance as three different players scored.

Star running back Kendall Williams
(10-yard run) and hard-nosed running
back Delmon Sewell (1-yard run) both

scored in the first half for the Falcons,

who held a M-7 halftime lead. Farming-
ton's second-half scores came on a 35-

yard power surge up the middle by Sew-

Zip 4

L

9

4

Smith (Brighton).
Detroit Loyola (3-2,2-0) at Cran-

brook Kingswood (4-1, 1-1): Cran-

brook is showing it is a team to be reck-
oned with under first-year head coach
Scott Steward, who is continuing to
upgrade the program after taking over
for Joe D'Angelo. The Cranes defeated
LVC member Walled Lake Central by

three points in an impressive win last
week. Cranbrook faces a big challenge
this week against AA Division-leading

Loyola, a storied program with four
state championship game appear-
ances (one state title) to its credit un-

der veteran head coach John Calahan.

The Cranes will be celebrating home-
coming with 1958 Heisman Trophy
winner and CK alum Pete Dawkins in

the house. Picks: Emons (Loyola),
Budner (Loyola), Smith (Loyola).

Walled Lake Western (4-1, 4-0) at
White Lake Lakeland (3-2, 3-2):

Western and first-year head coach

Alex Grigon were the preseason favor-
ite to win the Lakes Valley Conference
and the Warriors are living up to high
expectations at this point of the sea-
son. Lakeland was second in the LVC

last year behind Western and Water-
ford Mott. If the Eagles aim to finish in
the league's upper tier again, they
need to puL[ the upset at home Friday.
Lakeland has won two straight games,
but that winning streak is definitely in
jeopardy. Picks: Emons (Western),
Budner (Western), Smith (Lakeland).

Bonus game

Farmington Harrison (4-1, 3-1) at

Rochester (2-3, 2-1): Harrison will
have to avoid a letdow·n after last

week's emotional homecoming victory
over Stoney Creek. The Hawks coach-
ing staff, led by the state's winningest
coach John Herrington, won't let that
happen. The Falcons are playing better
this season under ninth-year head
coach Erik Vernon and have been a

tough out. Harrison has never lost to
Rochester in 11 meetings. Picks:
Emons (Harrison), Budner (Harrison),

Smith (Harrison).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

ell and a simling 64-yard pass from
quarterback Anthony Reaves to wide re-
ceiver Jayone Fletcher.

Sewell finished with 15 carries for a

team-high 138 yards. Williams gained
88 yards on 14 carries and Reaves com-
pleted four passes for 94 yards.

"We played pretty darn good defense
and 1 think Delmon Sewell ran the ball

like a man today," Cioroch said. "Our of-
fensive line played great, too. We're a
well-rounded football team. We talk to

the kids all the time about that. Every-
one has to contribute.

"A lot ofkids do a lot of things for this
football team," he added. "We don't lean

on oneortwo kids.We have alotof good

football players."
Avondale's touchdowns came on a

73-yard first-half kickoff return by Kobe
Anthony and a 3-yard burst up the mid-
dle by Derrick Hinton Jr.

The Yellow Jackets hurt themselves

with turnovers - three lost fumbles,

two of which potentially cost them
touchdowns. Twice they got within a
touchdown of the Falcons, but could
never catch them.

Late in the first half, Avondale fum

bled inside Farmington's 5-yard line
with a chance to tie the score at half-

Churchill

Continued from Page l B

line fur providing the protection.
"They struggled a little bit, kind of in

the first quarter, those first couple of
drives, but then after that it was like a

frickin' bed in there, there was no one
around mel' Alsobrooks said. "I had a

clean pocket for the rest of the game.
They did a great job and I'm so proud of
the offensive line."

With the win, Churchill improved to
3 2 overall and 2-2 in the KLAA East Divi-

sion, but it wasn't easy as the Patriots
(3-2,3-1) made a game of it right until the
final whistle.

"We kind of feel like we've been

through the ringer these five weeks, so

happy with our kids' performance to-
night,- Churchill coach Bill DeFillippo
said."I thought it was a big win, especial-
ly in a rivalry game on the road."

Franklin got on the board first, when

senior wide receiver Cal Fournier picked
up teammate Julius Simmons' fumble at
the Churchill 2 and ran it in for a TD with

4:20 left in the first quarter for a 7-0 lead.
After Churchill got into the red zone

and failed to convert a 25-yard feld-goal
attempt, the Chargers came back and
scored twice during a 52-second span of

the second quarter.
Alsobrooks rolled out under pressure

on third down and hit Avery Grenier for
36-yard third-down TD pass with 9:47
left. The Chargers' Andrew Greffthen re-
covered a fumble at the Patriots' 1 after it

was poked loose by Vincent Varcoe.
Darrell Mason Jr., who rushed for 112

yards on 17 carries, then scored to put
Churchill ahead 14-7.

To make matters worse, the Patriots

shanked a pair of punts and committed
four first-half penalties.

Churchill capitalized again on a 26-
yard run by Alsobrooks, followed by a 2-
yard TD pass to tight end Joel Forgacs, for
a 20-'7 lead with 5:211eft in the half. (The

extra point was no good.)

But Franklin junior QB Jake Kelbert
answered with a 1-yard TD run with 3:23
left in the half to cut the deficit to 20-14.

Kelbert was 17-of-24 passing for 161 yards
and rushed for 64 yards on 17 carries.

Aided by a Franklin personal foul that

put the ball near midfield, Churchill
scored again, as Alsobrooks orchestrated

a seven-play, 82-yard TD drive, capped
by a 7-yard toss to Shane Morelli, to make
it 27-14 with 1:25 left until halftime.

The Patriots, helped by a Churchill 15-
yard personal foul after the Morelli TD
and another 15- yard Churchill late hit, got

down to the Chargers' 35 in the final min-
ute, but missed on four straight passes to
conclude the half

The Patriots then converted a pair of

fourth-down plays to sustain a 13-play,
76-yard TD drive, capped by a Julius
Simmons 1-yard run with 3:39 left to pull
within 27-21 in the third.

But the Chargers responded with a 21-
yard TD run by Alsobrooks on the final
play of the third quarter to go back up 35-
21. Alsobrooks also converted the two-

point conversion pass to Forgacs.
"t was pretty mad that 1 didn't score on

the one earlier over on the right side
when I got down to the 1," Alsobrooks
said. "I was, like, 7 gotta score, I got to
score on at least one of them,' so I just

kept going. Evan Lay had a huge block for
me right then, a pancake. We played real-
ly well. rm so proud of the guys."

Franklin came back when Kelbert

threaded the needle to Fredrick Biles in

thecorneroftheend zoneona 21-yard TD
pass with only 3:47 remaining to cut it to
one score, 35-28.

The Chargers' Jacob Robertson, how-

time.

Then, midway through the final quar-
ter, trailing by two touchdowns, Avon-

dale was first-and-goal again inside the
5-yard line. However, the Yellow Jackets
came up empty after a couple of runs
and a pair of incomplete passes.

Late defensive stop

Late in the fourth quarter, Avondale
lost out on another scoring opportunity.

On fourth down inside the red zone,

Avondale quarterback Ari Dotan rolled

right, but was hit by Farmington de-
fender Keion Shaw and fumbled. Far-

mington lineman Donovan King picked
up the ball and rumbled 30 yards down
the sideline to essentially seal the vic-

tory.
"It came down to two or three plays

and those are when we have to make the

plays;' Couturier said. "But overall, I'm

happy with the way we played this
week.

"Last week, we didn't play welI

against Ferndale. I don't know if there
was too much pressure or just wanting
to do too much," he added. "But we had a
half-way decent week of practice and
played hard, but we just didn't take care

Franklin's Fredrick Biles (left) eludes

Churchill tackler Avery Grenier. BILL
BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ever, recovered the onside kick at the

Franklin 48 and, two plays later, Mason
parted the Patriots' defense for a 37-yard
TD run with 2:38 to make it 41-28.

But the Patriots refused to fold, getting

another TD with only seven seconds left
on a Kelbert 7-yard TD pass to Kyle Hetu to
cut it to 41-35.

But the suspense ended when the Char-
gers' 310-pound Immanuel Ruttenburg re-
covered the onside kick to finally end it.

-For a kid who is 6-foot-3,310 pounds,
he is a good athlete," DeFillippo said of
Ruttenberg. "He's played a lot of basket-
ball. He is agile and athletic for a big guy,
for sure. If they knew him like we do ...

that's why he's right in the middle on our

hands team. He's got great hands and he
just happens to be a big guy, so he plays
first level."

Withlittletime remaining and virtually
out of options, Franklin tried to come up
with something creative on the kickoff.

"That wasn't quite where we wanted it,"
Franklin coach Chris Kelbert said. "It

wasn't the kick we were looking for. It was

supposed to be a slow roller that would
give us time to get there, but we kicked it
right at them."

Churchill outgained Franklin in total of-
fense, 344-318, with Alsobrooks leading
the way.

"Drew is consistent for us, going back to
last year and this year," DeFillippo said.
"Sometimes he gets banged up a little bit,
but he's a tough kid. He's a quarterback
who makes the throws, he's a smart kid as

far as where to go with it. He made some
big throws for us tonight and his receivers
came up with big catches. We had a lot of
guys step up in key moments. I'm proud of
them."

Franklin racked up 121 yards in penal-
ties, many coming on critical downs.

"Poor job on my part," Kelbert said.
"We're just not where we need to be and I
take total responsibility for that. We're go-
ingtogetbetter. I'll makesure wegetbetter
and that's my job. We've been in this situa-
tion before and we've gotten out of it.
We're going to continue to work hard."

And when the Patriots weren't suffering
from their self-inflicted wounds, they
couldn't counter the clutch plays made by
Alsobrooks.

"He hadagood night," Kelbert said. -We
talked all week. We knew they really want-
ed that game and we had to match their de-
sire and want and I don't think we did."

Although Churchill seemed to control
the game, it wasn't safe by any stretch.

"Early on in the first half, it seemed like
we kept getting out to a two-score lead and
then they'd get back to one and then two
and it kind of went that way, where they
made it a game the whole time," DeFillippo
said. "I'm proud of our guys, because I
thought our first-half schedule is probably
as tough as there was in the state, playing
Canton, Belleville, (Westland) John Glenn,
Fordson and Franklin."

Contact Brad Entons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmons!.

of the opportunities when we had
them."

The hard-hitting game took a toll on

both teams. However, the biggest injury
for Farmington was to King, the massive
6-foot-4,265-pound lineman who is in
the midst of a stellar season and is an

important player in the trenches on
both sides of the ball. King hurt his knee

returning the fumble and was helped off
the field.

"Williams is a stud and he got a little
banged up today, but fought through it,"
Cioroch said. "He's one of the toughest
kids I've ever met. He's sort of a small

package, but he certainly doesn't play
like that.

"And with Donovan, we're crossing

our fingers that it's not serious," he add-
ed. "Donovan isa heck of a football play-
er, too, and he won us a football game at
the and."

Farmington plays a non-league con-
test this week against Madison Heights
Madison. Avondale hosts Berkley Fri-
day in another OAA Blue Division clash.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter.· @MartyBudner.
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PREP FOOTBALL

Brighton nips Canton in emotional roller-coaster
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With a capacity home crowd all
dressed in pink to honor cancer survi-
vors and those lost to the disease, the
Brighton Bulldogs - also dressed in
pink - saw red when it came time to
face KLAA West Division football rival
Canton.

In a game that looked and felt like a
state playoff match-up, the gutsy Chiefs
scored on a 9-yard pass from quarter-
back Ben Stesiak to receiver Caden
Dornzalski with all zeroes on the score-

board to force overtime at 17-17 (follow-
ing a successful PAT by Seth Troszak).

But the Bulldogs seemed to have des-
tiny on their side, as Zach Hopman in-
tercepted a Stesiak pass at the goal line
to end Canton's overtime chance.

And when Brighton had its overtime
chance (rules stipulate each team gets a
series starting at the 10-yard line), sen-
ior quarterback Will Jontz sprinted
around right end and followed a key
block from Sheldon Riley into the end
zone for the game-winning touchdown,
closing out an emotion-packed 23-17
victory The Bulldogs improved to 4-1
with Friday's win.

"I knew the offense was capable of
putting it in," Jontz said. "I trusted my
0-line and my running backs to block. 1
found a hole and made it."

Jontz (9-of-14 passing for 90 yards,
witth 17 more yards on the ground) and
Hopman said the Pink Out night for can-
cer awareness - in which players hon-
ored cancer victims by wearing their
names on their jerseys - gave players a
little extra incentive, not that they need-
ed any playing the always-tough Chiefs
(3-2).

"My mom, she died when I was 8 of
breast cancer," Jontz said. "So I dedicat-
ed this game to her."

He possibly wouldn't have had that
chance ifnot for the clutch pick by Hop-
man, who jumped up at the goal line to
intercept a third-down pass by Canton
quarterback Ben Stesiak. Hopman also
had a key interception in regulation.

"It was great to see everyone come
out and support donations for breast

..2 1
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Noah VanBerkel of Canton caught a pass from Ben Stesiak in the fourth quarter
putting the Chiefs in a good position to tie the game. GILLIS BENEDICT 1 LIVINGSTON D

cancer," Hopman said. "It's just awe-
some to see everyone wearing people's
name on the back. I'm wearing my
grandma; she's not with me here right
now, but I just dedicate this (win) to
her."

Hopman added that he "had no
doubt" that Brighton would prevail on
the special night: "I trust in God and I
believed in it."

There wouldn't have been any need
for overtime magic if not for Canton's
own stirring comeback in the final min-
utes of the fourth quarter.

Down 17-10 and getting the ball at
their own 19-yard line, Stesiak orches-
trated the Chiefs' game-tying touch-
down drive. He hooked up with fellow
senior Noah VanBerkel for three double-
digit completions, the third giving Can-
ton the ball at the 4-yard line with 1.5
seconds left. VanBerkel reeled in passes
of 18, 15 and 17 yards during the march.

Augmenting the passing game was
Canton's hard-running senior tailback
Steven Walker (23 carries, 112 yards, one
TD), who powered the team to back-to-
back first downs.

Then came the game-tying toss to
Domzalski, which briefly boosted the
road team's hopes for victory.

"I faked the toss, 1 ran around thecor-
ner, saw Domzy open and I had to toss it
a little high and get him a little lead," Ste-
siak said. 'Just threw the ball and hoped

AILY

for the best and got it. Touchdown. He
kept his feet in bounds I give him a lot of
credit. Great call by coach (Andy) Lafa-
ta."

But Brighton answered the bell in
overtime.

"You're going to take some hits in this
league," Lafata said. "This league is
tough as hell, you're not going to roll
through this league easily.

"We're on the road, tough environ-
ment, great coached team, that's one of
the best teams we played all year (and)
probably one of the best that we will
play."

Following are other takeaways:
GOING FOR IT

With Brighton already up 7-0 (on a 17-
yard pass from Jontz to Jackson Krause)
and a Canton drive stalling near mid-
field in the first quarter, the Chiefs went
for it on a fourth-and-six situation. Sta-

siak found Walker in the right flat for 7
yards and a first down.

That kept the chains moving and, ul-
timately, Walker punched it in from in-
side the 1-yard line with 9:40 to go in the
half to tie the game at 7-7.

MAKING A STAND

Right before halftime, Canton looked
ready to score another touchdown. A
28-yard run by Jawuan Frazier moved
the Chiefs inside Brighton's 40 and
Walker's spinning move was good for

WESTBORN
MARKET

.4

another first down at the 15.

Canton had a first down at the 2-yard
line and could not move an inch on the

next three running plays due to Brigh-
ton's defensive wall. FinaUy, with I14
seconds to go before the intermission,
senior kicker Seth Troszak split the
uprights from 19 yards to put the Chiefs
up 10-7.

TURNAROUND

In the fourth quarter, the Bulldogs
evened the game at 10-10 on a 20-yard
field goal by Paul Skoczylas and then
kicked off to the Chiefs - who couldn't

field the ball cleanly.
Liam Fay recovered the loose pigskin

and Brighton made Canton pay on the
very next snap, when Jontz threw a 37-
yard scoring strike down the left side-
line to Austin Lin to put the Chiefs down
by a touchdown.

BAECHLERS IN THE HOUSE

Retired Hall of Fame Carlton coach
Tim Baechler was on the sidelines with

wife Julie watching his former team
square off against the Bulldogs.

They weren't at Hope College this
weekend, where 2018 Canton grad Lou
Baechler is playing football, because of a
bye week.

CANCER AWARENESS

it was Pink Out for Cancer Awareness

and the Bulldogs donned pink jerseys
for the contest. The Brighton bleachers
also were packed with pink to make
quite the spectacle.

A special halftime program paid
homage to cancer victims and saluted
cancer survivors.

Following the game, players donated
their special Pink Out jerseys to cancer
sur·vivors in the stands or to family
members who have lost loved ones to

the disease. On the back of the jerseys
were names of their lost family mem-
bers who they dedicated the game to.

Friday's event closed out Brighton's
Pink Week.

Ifyou have a compelling stoly to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter
@TimSmith_Sports.
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PREP FOOTBALL

Schornack leads Northville to victory vs. Salem
Here's a roundup of the football

action taking place during Week 5.

Saturday, Sept. 22

Detroit Catholic Central 4 Broth-
er Rice 0

Cranbrook Kingswood 28, Waited
Lake Central 25

Farmington Harrison 39, Stoney
Creek 7

Friday, Sept. 21

Belleville 54, Wayne Memorial 6:
Junior linebacker Kevin Downs re-

turned an interception 60 yards for a
TD and junior quarterback Jacquis
Gant rushed for 56 yards and added an
interception for Wayne Memorial (0-5,
0-4) in a KLAA West Division loss
against the first-place Tigers (5-0,
4-0).

Birmingham Groves 49, Bloom-
field Hills 7: Bloomfield Hills scored
first but it was all Groves after that in

this OAA crossover Friday in Birming-
ham. The Falcons (3-2, 2-1 OAA White)
registered 282 total yards, including
215 yards rushing. Ralph Donaldson
paced the offense with three touch-
down runs and finished with 76 yards
rushing on six carries. Colby Taylor
scored twice. Demonte McCurdy fin-
ished with four punt returns totaling
154 yards, including a 79-yard touch-
down return. Charlie Riddle (one sack),
Joel Mitchell (four tackles, one for loss)
and Jack Edelman (six tackles) were
the defensive standouts for Groves.

Bloomfield Hills 0-4,0-3 OAARed)
finished with 128 yards of offense -
104 passing and 14 rushing.

Seaholm 42, Royal Oak 21: After
last week's last-second non-confer-

ence loss to South Lyon, Seaholm (4-1,
3-0) returned to its winning ways in
OAA Blue action. The Maples traveled
to Royal Oak (2-3,2-2) and registered
this triumph over the Ravens with a
dominating veer rushing attack. Sea-
holm gained 534 total yards, all on the
ground. Max Schumaker (two touch-
downs - 12 and 15 yards), Chase Men-
tag (two touchdowns - 3 and 13 yards)
and William McBride (59-yard touch-

JU,g.1 2 I.,9-= I'Vi,V.=1 111/) 11'.1-2 9

cut to elude Northville tackler Spencer
Ziparo. DAVE DONOHER

down run) led the Maples. Royal Oak's
Connor Jackson accounted for all of

his team's touchdowns on runs of 33,
72 and 6 yards.

Brighton 23, Canton 17 (OT)
Dearborn 40, Livonia Stevenson

12: Quarterback Bilal Elhasan rushed
for 100 yards and a TD, and returned a
fumble 100 yards for another score as
the host Pioneers (3-2,2-2) defeated
Livonia Stevenson (0-5,0-4) in a
KLAA East Division clash. Dearborn's

Tommy Guajardo also caught two TD
passes. Stevenson senior Dalen Cobb
rushed for 108 yards on 22 carries,
including a 32-yard TD run for the
Spartans, who unable to overcome a
19-0 halftime deficit. Cobb was also

4-of-8 passing for 51 yards, including a
39-yard TD pass to Lucas Kyle. Devin
Poster made four tackles and an in-

terception to pace the Stevenson de-
fense.

Dearborn Fordson 49, Westland
John Glenn 28: Quarterback Hussein
Ajami was 11-of-15 passing for 236
yards and a pair of TDs, leading host
Dearborn Fordson (5-0,4-0) to a KLAA
East Division triumph over the Rockets
(2-3,1-3). Ajami connected with James
Wheeler (90 yards) and Abraham Jaa-
far (41 yards) in the air. Jaafar, Wheeler
and Hassan Mansour also ran for TDs
as Fordson built 29-7 halftime lead. Ali

Saad went 3-of-3 on field goals. Glenn
quarterback Chad Stevens hit Daijon
Tatum and Sidney Tatum on TD
passes of 70 and 60 yards, respective-
ly. Sidney Tatum and Elijah White also
added TD runs of 27 and 25 yards,
respectively.

e-1 '-' r 01-1,a na--hap /1-,0, r-al,ae -

Dearborn Heights Crestwood 35,
Garden City 14

Farmington 28, Auburn Hills
Avondale 14

Ferndale 27, Country Day 14
Livonia Churchill 41, Livonia

Franklin 35

Lutheran Westland 6, Auburn
Hills Oakland Christian 2

North Farmington 22, Berkley 14
Northville 43, Salem 19: Trevor

Schonack figured in four TD plays as
the Mustangs (2-3,1-3) downed the
visiting Rocks (1-4,0-4) in a KLAA
West Division game. Schornack, who
was 4-of-7 passing for 138 yards, threw
TD tosses to Enzo Rodriguez (48 yards)
and Nick Lauderback (63 yards). He
also returned a kickoff 75 yards for a
score and added a 50-yard TD run. The
senior also had eight carries for 80
yards. Lauderback also scored on a
14-yard run and had two catches for 76
yards. Rodriguez (3-for-96) added a
93-yard TD run and Walker Evans add-
ed a 21-yard field goal. Salem, unable
to overcome a 33-6 halftime deficit got
a pair of TD runs of 1 and 2 yards from
Nathan Hunt, who had 29 carries for
118 yards. QB Tyler Overaitis was 9-
of-15 passes for 70 yards, including a
6-yard TD toss to Sheldon Lyall. Sa-
lem's top tacklers were Jacob Rhein
and Owen Keyes with four each. Nick
Gattoni led Northville with eight solo
and three assists with two sacks.

Plymouth 21, Novi 0: Mike Mathias
scored on a 50-yard interception re-
turn and added a 35-yard TD run, both
coming in the third quarter, as host
Plymouth (3-2,2-2) downed Novi (1-4,
1-3) in a KLAA West Division game.
Carson Miller, who had 113 yards rush-
ing on 21 carries, added a 5-yard TD
run with 8:58 in the fourth to seal the

win. Novi was limited to just 70 yards
in total offense as the Plymouth was
led by Alec Beshears (five tackles).
Josh Carver (seven tackles) and Na-
than lai·ke each recovered fumbles,

while Mathias had two interceptions.
Da'Viyone Smith added a sack. Troy
Alkins had nine solo and two assisted
tackles for Novi. He also returned a

fumble 19 yards. Kyle Heslop added
two sacks.

Redford Thurston 41 Dearborn
Heights Annapolis 6: Leonard Fun-
chess rushed for 135 yards on seven
carries, including TD runs of 20,58
and 24 yards to lead Redford Thurston
(2-3,1-3) to a Western Wayne Athletic
Conference win over host Dearborn

Heights Annapolis (1-4,1-3). Maki Du-
nigan added an 87-yard kickoff return
and also scored on a 22-yard run for
the Eagles, who led 27-0 at halftime
and 34-0 after three quarters. Jamari
McCroy added a 2-yard TD run, whle
Vondell Powell rushed for 79 yards on
eight carries for the Eagles, who out-
gained Annapolis in total offense, 322-
50. The Thurston defense, led by Ja-
vonne Dubose (eight tackles), held the
Cougars to 50 yards rushing. Keysean
Ware, Devon Hedwood and Dunigan
each had interceptions, while Marvus
McWright recovered a fumble.

Romulus 6, Redford Union 4
South Lyon 46, Milford 14: South

Lyon (5-0,4-0) overpowered the host
Mavericks (0-5,0-5) in Lakes Valley
Conference game. Quarterback Connor
Fracassi led the way with an outstand-
ing performance where he accounted
for five of South Lyon's seven touch-
downs. Fracassi had scoring runs of 3
and 2 yards, and tossed touchdown
passes of 27 (to Brendan Lach) and 60
and 11 (to Ron Menard). Ian Goins (19
yards) and Dom Santoni (16 yards)
accounted for the other South Lyon
scores. Fracassi finished with 201
yards passing, with nine completions
in 14 attempts. Goins rushed for 89
yards on 14 carries and Menard had
fourreceptions for 86 yards. Milford,
which was tied with South Lyon early
on a 7-all and trailed by a 13-7 halftime
margin, produced 233 yards of total
offense. Christian Koschke scored one

of the two Milford TDs.
White Lake Lakeland 24,South

Lyon East 17 (OT)

Have great videoF Email us at liu-
sports@hometownlife. com to be in-
cluded in our sports coverage. Coaches
can call in scores and top performers
to 313-222-6660 or email them to

sports@freepress.com and liu-
sports@hometownlife. com.
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At Cars.com, we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next
car. We'll match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you

choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. Youllalso
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Harrison

Continued from Page 18

fantastic. Can'twaittosee all these peo-
ple tonight. It makes for a good day But
the game was kind of... it was all right, it
was a good game."

Since the school is closing its doors in
June, the homecoming game took on

added meaning for the current players.
"1 feel like it's more than a team, it's

for the legacy of Harrison," senior de-
fensive back Trenton Ramsey said.
"Looking at this game and all the alumni

that came out today, it's bigger than just
Harrison. All these people coming out to
support us ... I feel a lot more proud
wearing Hawks on my shirt."

Harrison (4-1,3-1) dominated the first

half, building a 27-0 advantage while
holding the Cougars (1-4,1-3) to 74 yards
total offense.

The one-two punch backfield punch
of Northwestern University commit
Roderick Heard and Vincent Rawls ac-

counted for 270 yards on the ground
during the first half.

Heard scored on TD runs of 2,3 and
22 yards, while Rawls, who was helped
off the field in the second quarter with
an ankle injury before returning after
getting re-taped, added a 9-yard TD run,
set up by a Ramsey interception.

Heard, playing out of the wildcat for-
mation, then juggled the direct snap,
but found his way through the Stoney
Creek defense for an 84-yard TD run

with 7:181eft in the third quarter to make
it 33-0.

"Actually, it was supposed to be read
play, but I bobbled the snap and just fol
towed the running back through the
hole, bounced it to the outside," Heard

said. "I just guess it was making a play
on my feet and then great blocking from
the linemen, of course, and the receiv-
ers, too. They got alot of good downfield
blocks on the the DBs."

Stoney Creek, in punt formation at its
own 15, tried a fake and passed it incom-
plete, Heard's pass was intercepted in
the end zone by Kevin Freedman, but
the pick was nullified by a roughing the
passer call.

Two plays later, the Hawks made it
39-0 by converting on fourth-and-goal
on a Rawls 1-yard run to start the run-
ning clock with 3:13 to go in the third.

Herrington rested his starters for the
fourth quarter and Stoney Creek averted

Harrison running back Roderick Heard is stopped by Stoney Creek defensive tackle Myles Harris

the shutout with a late TD on a 2-yard
pass from Frank Potenza to Grant Low-
ery with 3:36 remaining.

Harrison limited Stoney Creek to a
mere 111 yards total offense on the day

"Our defense is really good and
(Dave) Thorne (defensive coordinator)

prepares them great," Herrington said.
"They didn't have any speed and, when
you don't have speed, it's tough to move
the ball and that's pretty much it.'

Heard finished with 208 yards rush-
ing on 21 carries, while Rawls added 155
on just 11 attempts.

"He's going to get a lot more comfort-

able," Herrington said of his senior QB.
"We went under center quite a bit today,

too. It takes him away from tailback. It's
still a hard decision to make, but he's

pretty good when he runs the ball back
there."

Heard is a converted running back
who is playing quarterback for the first
time as a senior.

"It's new thing we're running at prac-

tice, we're trying to perfect it. I'm very
comfortable back there being a three-
year starter on varsity," he said. "I know
ail the plays, I know all the different po-
sitions. It's just finding that chemistry is
the biggest thing and we're finding that.
We've been practicing the wildcat since
the summertime. It's beenalong time in
the making and we still have work to do,
but it's something special, I think."

Harrison also got a good push up
front from its interior offensive line, an-

chored by Central Michigan University
commit Maverick Hansen.

9 think we did pretty good, but I
think we have a lot to clean up," the sen-
ior left tackle and captain said. "But I

think we had a good week of practice
and we knew what we were doing. We
knew what our assignments were and
we just got on it."

The only downfall on the afternoon,
as pointed out by afterward Herrington,
was 100 yards-plus in penalties.

"Even though it was a little bumpy,

. JUNFU HAN I DETROIT FREE PRESS

we still got it together," Ramsey said.
"We're all athletes at the end of the day
and I think we executed really, really

well. We practiced really hard, we grind.
I don't think any other team in the state
grinds as hard as us and it definitely
pays off and that's because of execu-
tion."

Meanwhile, the post-game celebra-
tion was only beginning for Hawks Na-
tion.

"It's going to be tough, but I got to get
ready for Rochester," said Herrington,
who notched his his 439th state-leading
coaching win. "We're meeting with all

the alumni at Mr. Joe's and there's a big
thing downtown (Detroit) tonight with
all the classes there. Then Ill come back

to the homecoming dance, so 1 better get
a little rest, but I'll be OK. It's usually
good."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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MEANS EASY LIVING.

Simplify your kitchen with custom pull-out
shelves for your existing cabinets.

3 .1.9 lk- a-"#M Rlit'/01/4

v.r

taG

6611 + For 1/FREE;*#nE

4313).M=*
FALL SPECIAL

·75'- ...2--€..,9•2'f ·,LI·:19-MZ»-8f.t

FREE M FALL* BONUS
LABOR ;
ON ANY 110011 (EPLI' ETi)

COATING SYSTEM!* 18 months no
with purchase

50% OFF INSTALLATION* Hu,1 Limited Ti me 0ffer! Hurryrroz°zr'. interest!*

Shelluenie .

.

EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH
0 .A

Schedule your free design consultation

(2z8) £-62-7£-9 
%.

J.

1. ...:. , 4

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or 1. d'. ..1 .1 1 1

Designer Glide-Out™ shelves. Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer
LIFETIME WARRANTY (Product & Labor)

Solutions. Learn more at shelfgenie.com. Expires 9/30/2018 GUARANTEED NOT TO STAIN -EVER! .
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCEnRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverbe.hometownlite,com

Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

 00 0 0 SC

.:

Discover your new home

li ao-MES 6
Auctions, pets, services & stuff

h..

Turn here for your next vehicle

AUTO T, STUFF
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes caM) Monday at 4pm for Thursday

low 1 1,0 Aouset how r,e r. H,hb elhc,d k--90
classlfieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published i,1 Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapem s subject to the conditions stated in ihe applicable rate cord(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising deparlrnent: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. MI 48312, or call 800.579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the fight not to accept on advertiser's order. The Newspaper reser,es the right to edit, lefuse, reject. classify or cancel
and od at anytime. All ads are subject to approval before publication, • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall conslitute Anal
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the some advertisement
is ordered. only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be !(oble for any loss or expense lhat results from on error or omission of an adverlisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: Al] real estate advertising in this newspaper a subject to the Federal Falr Housing Act of 1968 which states that it b Illegal to advertise -any preference. limitation. or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising foT reot estate which is in violation or the law. Our readers are hereby nforrned that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis, (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to tIle letter & spirit of U.S. Flicy fof the achievement o f equol housing opportunHy, throughout the
noltion. We encourage & support an aflirmctive advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. colot religion or riational origin.

Professional

Systems Analysi: Utilize Jenkins.

2 couches, great cond, I ook ent JIRA. GIT, SVN. Weblogic. Anache
center. 1 queen size bed. 1 side table. Web Server. Tomcot, l IS, Docker.all your needs 
dishes. $899 for oil 586·718·0198
1 oak boby changing toble, 1 Sel of Sybase and SOA. Reg. BS in Comp

Scl. Engr. or related and 2 yrs exp.

8t Cleaning & Maid <0% General Merchandise SQL Server. Jova. inwmalica.

Software Developer: Utilize Oracle,

hy€ Senfices . LInux. SS]S, Web Sen,ices. ond HP

Qualay Center. Reg MS in Comp Sci,
DOG RUN Lorge Engr. or related and I yrexp or BS in

JANITORIAL EXPERTS: Home. For several.
Office Cleoning. Bor,ded & Insured. Call Rosemory 810-225-3258

sante & 5 yrs progressive exp.

Reosonable Rates. Free Estimates. A11 positions: Will work In unantic;
Light Houling. 734-394-7211 poted locations.

Send resume to IQ Spectra, Inc. 22710

4*C Lawn & Garden Care  Wanted to Buy
Haggerty Road. Suite 131.

Farminglo, Hills. MI 48335.
Wanted Older Molorcycles. Used
ATV's Snowmobiles Running Or Non.

TREE IN 1 SERVICE Tree ( 810 ) 7754771

Removal, tree Trimming, stump
grinding & storm damage

20 yrs exp. Lic & Ins. Careers AIreeinliervice.com

Coll for o free quote 248-820-0237

I Find
new beginnings... 7

Poinling 8¥ Robert •Wollpaper Re-
moval •Interior •Exterior •Plosteri
Drywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·7499 or 734-464·8147

Community .„,-

 1%,rr.r, 1%§7 1}30

IAnnouncep
announcementi events... 7

* Special Notices
Livonia Library

Book Sole

No thanks I have o book Moy 20,
Bag Do¥. 1 was helped by o kind lady

in Hislory, rebagged my books.
I wos unkind. I would like 10
apologize. REWARD! $200
Please call Jim, 586-7314033

Great Buvs -

Adient US LLC is seeking Producl

Engineer<s) for its Plymouth. MI lo.
colion to creote layout, detail. ond

osmbly drwgs; implement design
changes during build ond asmbly of

prolotype ports: ensure design dola

15 released on-time to support high
quality assemblies for testing. Posi-

lion 0150 requires up to l0% of nal'l

travel. To apply, mail resume to:
ATWHR, Adient. 49200 Hilyard.

Plymouth, M¢ 48170. Must reference

lob code PE-PMI. EEO.

f We can sell it int
 CLASSIFIED!0

what

you
want
in

CLASSIFIED!

Inside Sales Representatives - Recruitment Advertising
Michigan.com is Michigan's Largest Media Marketing Company, port of the USATODAY NETWORK, and the
leader in delivering engaging news and intormation.We deliver an ENGAGED AUDtENCE using o variety of
SOPHISTICATEDTOOLS ond resources, ond provide our clients the INTEGRATED MARKETING EXPERTISE to
help them achieve their goo15.

Our formulo is simple - We combine the lorgest news ond information audience in the stole with the top
multi-plotlorm marketing experts to provide businesses with o single partner with one purpose, lo help them
grow. We deliver the trusted brands ot Michigans largest audience, including Ihe Detroit Free Press/freefcom,
The Detroit News/detroitnews.com, O&E Medialhometownl te, Lvingston Daily Press & Argus, Lonsing Stole
Journal. Bome Creek Enquirer. and Port Huron Times Herald. combined with proven research. creative. strategy
ond marketing expertise

Mictigon.corn is seeking Inside Soles Representatives to join our growing team of recruitment industry
expeds who sell recruitment advertising solutions lo smoll-to-m@size businesses ocross the state With
on assigned book of business. you will monoge the entire sales process from prospecting to close using
consultative methods. Our highly.driven ond motivated business development professionals ore empowered to
support each ofher In ensuring thct we oil exceed goals clnd deliver maximum results to our clienls.

IBI;IJEE*
neighborly deals... 7

 Estate Sales
Lavonia · 48154

16027 Blue Skies St
Sept 27th, 28th & 29th 9om·dpm.

Mid-century to modern form classic
1989 Dodge Corovan. house & go·
roge full! Annlesestatesales.corn

J94 Garage-Tag Sale

CANTON: Vhias of Central Park
South ot Cherry Hill. W. of Beck.

Subwide Sale. Thurs-Sot 9/27·9/29.
90]m-4pm. Furniture. househotd,

clothes & misc.

LIVONIA 13972 Sunset St {E of
Merrimon. off Kendall. N 01 96 &
Hubbell) Thurs·Sat 9/27-29: 9·5pm

Northville, MOVING SALE,

45597 Tou/nament Dr. Frl/501,
Northville Hills Golf Club, 9·4

PLYMOUTH, GARAGE.
11442 Parkvlew Dr., Michigan, 48170
Sct: 9-4, Sun: 9-2, Furniture, Tools,
Yard Equipment. Clothing. Householdl
ord kitchen items. Dir: EAST 01 I
275. North of Ann Arbor TRAIL

Assorted 4..-

1 .
all kinds of things... V

* Cemetery Lots 
Cemetery plots [2) , Pork View Me·
morial, Livonio, Garden 0! Faith-
$2000 0.8.0 248·341·IMB

 Find your new job HERE! 

BIRDSALL TOOL & GAGE

X11' • tE .

Air-conditioned plont, non-production gage
company. Experience required. Blue care
Network, 401 k. paid vacation, premium hourly
rates. sales@birdsalltool.com or

248-474-5150.

 Machinist Lathe Hand

Items

Air-conditioned plant. non-production gage
company. Experience required. Blue Care
Nelwork, 401 k, paid vacation, premium hourly
rates. sales@birdsalltool.com or

248-474-5150.

71-.•*a.., {r·Eprir--/·fg•..9

Experience on parker-maje
Air-conditioned plant, non-pr...01.11 yuyg

company. Experience required.Blue Care Network
401 k, paid vacation. premium hourly rotes
sales@blrdsalltool.com or 248-474-5150

istic grinder.

Responsibilities:

Building and maintaining a healthy pipeline lo achieve und exceed monthly quota Uncovering client needs,
oflenng oppropriote solutions, negotiating price and closing accounts on the phone Attairing o minimum of
100% of assigned revenue goal monthly through o high level of business development activily
(80-150 outbound calls weekly cnd other KPI's)
Moving customer or prospect towards commitment and closing deals while exceeding customer expectations
Conducting loilored, web-based presentotions of The Job Network woducts ofet the phone with clients
Managing Ile emotion of prinl display ads in Gannell newspapers Growing existing client base and
generoting new revenue,

Qualifications:

Bachelor's degree or equivalent combination of training and sales experience At leost 1 -2 years of inside
scles or related experience
2 - 5 years of consultant sales and business development experience, preferred
Previous experience with business·to·business Cold Calling
Previous experience in the recruiting industry, o plus
Working knowledge of Solesforce.com, o plus

What we offer:

As o paA of Gannett Co., Inc, the nation's largest media and marketing solutions company. we offer a dynamic.
community-focused environment where Individuals are rewarded for exceptional performance. We offer
competitive salaries and benerts. including health care, denial ond vision coverage. flexible spending account,
401(k).paid time off, and tuition reimbursement. Pre-employment drug lesling ond background screening ore
required.

About US: Gannell Co., Inc. (NYSE. GCI) is a next-generation media company committeet to strengthening
communities across our network Through trusted. compelling content ond unmatched local-to-national reach.
Gannell louches the lives of nearly 100 million people monthly With more thon 110 morkets internationally, it
is known for Pulitzer Prize-winning newsrooms. powerhouse brands such as USATODAY and specialized media
properties.To connect with us. vtsit www gannelt.com.

Gannelt Co . Inc. is o proud equal opportunily employer We ore o drug free, EEO employer committed to
o diverse workforce. We will consider oll qualitied candidoles regardless of mce. color, national origin. sex.
age. marital status, personal appearance. sexual orientation. gender identity. family responsibilities, disabilify. *-
education, political om liation or veteran status

Apply at www.ganne#com 3
Search Reg ID: 5406 USATODAY GANNETT M 2NETWORK

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK

NMLS#

138560 t(7343 707-8877

AFI

thejob %Dm

ti

Yor

network 3%%

Ze:

30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts

2

4.5 0 3.875 0Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

f 40#i.EN£:  1(.R* 04%'29&04. 422*m

b·68,111484¢al Sa,jil**Ank 399721 {313) 565.3100 (11.25 4rf 0 RE33*71

k Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.5 0 3.87.

i....Mul,Trmil'Em:??- livp§3 *jill*MiT*iNA

' liNEE:®

0

31Ff
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

Above Information available as of 9/20/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, spedic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday alter 2:00 P.M at ww'w.rmcreport.com.

·2 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

267

ACROSS 58 Not any

1 Along the 59 Attraction

shore 62 Less long-
8 Terra- - winded

13 Best Picture 66 Form anew

of 2014 71 Favorable

20 Ancient city 72 Riddle,

of Palestine part 4
21 Willow 75 Scads

usedin 76 Secret group
wickerwork in "The Da

22 The Vinci Cole"

teensiest bit 78 Needlework

23 Start of a 79 High point
riddle 81 - -Z (old

26 Midler of Camaro)
'The Rose" 83 - Aviv

27 Brand of 84 Cut off

sunglasses 85 Riddle,

28 Christie of part 5
mysteries 93 Clay target

33 Tatty garb sport
35 Weasels' 97 Vietnamese

cousins capual
40 Riddle, 98 This, in Lima

part 2 99 Island of

44 Frenziedly southern

45 Roof Japan
suppons 101 Totals

46 Cupid, to 102 End of the

Greeks riddle

47 In a crafty 107 Wheat or

way cotton

48 Brewer's grown to sell,

supply e.g

49 Riddle, 109 See

part 3 38-Down

55 - Lingus 110 Types in
(Irish carrier) 111 Actress

57 Actor Erwin Elizabeth

116 117 118 119

114 1990s ABC 15 Me,
sitcom the

116 Riddle's 16 Bar

answer 17 Unr

126 Cooking th rc

style 18 Oc€

127 Employ of L

again 19 Ant

128 Narrator in 24 Oth

"Moby-Dick" Jua

129 Air Force 25 Ent

noncom: key
Abbr 28 Hig

130 Judge's cry 29 Rid

131 Gloria of Ms. 'lh

magazine 30 Hm

31 Mai
DOWN

1 2000-15 mui

CBS series 32 Pry
2 Lunkhead "Th

3 G.P.s' gp. Letl

4 Lunkhead 34 Litk

5 Quattro 36 Mel

minus uno CoJ

6 Home for 37 -r

fighter jets (ani
7 Cut with light tree

8 Brand of 38 Witl

cold and flu 109

medicine like

9 Port city near nun

Syracuse 39 Th

101-1 or 2-2 limi

11 Yukon, for 41 Rec

one: Abbr. 42 Lea

12 Purview law

13 Tiny mistake 43 Ur
14 Forming two 47 CIA

equal pieces film

3t with 50 About 91 Innocent sort

old class 51 List details 92 Mug, e.g.
ely lit 52 Surgery aide 94 Gutter locale
uly 53 Merit 95 Fancy vase
Ing 54 Turn into ice 96 Converts into

ban east 56 Directs leather

va. attention (to) 100 Most astute
's vote 59 In days past 102 Making level,
er, to 60 Cut off With .up"
n 61 Hitter Gehrig 103 Big wasp
ers via a 63 Farm mother 104 Garage gunk
board 64 Sends out 105 "Catch-22"

hbrow 65 Begin afresh novelist

nard of 67 Make Joseph
e Dinner" manually, as 106 Be a snitch
3 of blue socks 108 Tennis' Evert

jarne 68 Boxing's 112 Architect

wax "Greatesf' Saarinen

seum) 69 Pan's cousin 113 Belgian river
nne in 70 Old verb to the North

e Scarlet ending Sea

er 73 Street scene 115 Greek deity
lious type 74 Eye up of discord

ropolis in 77503, in old 116 Play a part
ombia Rome 117 "7 Women"

iitrite 80 Navy officer co-star Lyon

lina 82 Atlittlecost 118 Selfie, say
tter) 85 - -A-Mole 119 Sort of:

(carnival Sutfix

Across, game) 120 Cabinet dept.
"1-800-" 86 11 1- concerned

ibers Hammer" with homes

e - the 87 Additional 121 Revolutionist

r stipulations Guevara

:ipe amt. 88 Daniel with 122 Former U.K.

d-in to a Comedy record label

or med Central show 123 Holm of

hilarious" 89 Va. hours films

spoof 90 Dough 124 22nd letter

of 1974 spitter-outer 125 Majestic tree

94 95 96

121 122 123 124 125

1234567 10 11 12

20

23 24

26

28 29 30 31 32 1111133 34 ./.

76 77 79 -80

81 82 83 84

85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93

97 98 99 100

101 1111102 103 104 105 106

107 108 109 110

111 112 113 114 115

120

127 128

130 131

32 6

5 1

7 8

835

9 1

8 5

2 37

489
Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appearonly once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets 10

solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the 'Just Right Crossword Puzzles.

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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 Homes 0  Wheels ,
starting fresh... 7 best deal for you,., 7

R Home for Sale -  Autos Wanted
 In State

t· .4 .2-Val#LWfllXuIVil

HBW- $$ Ca5& for salvage & scrap ve·
hictes, Free lowing. Call 734-223-5581

Estate at 5212 Cedor Creek Rd about
12 miles north 01 1-69 & 4 miles west

of Van Dyke. Come loke a look Honda Civic 2006.70400 mi. Looded.
during Open House on Sat. Segt. 29 excellent cond. $7500 call 734·261.1324
from ipm·6pm. You will not be

disappointed. Featuring 3,000 sq M &
additional 1.500 w ft finished W/0 '

basement. 4 bed, 2 full & 2 halt bath.

open conce»tr wark in closels,
Generoc, central cir. open stair case
& much more. For more info contoct Find your

Exit Realty Group. 810·245-2600,
Att_S#2T0062759 Price reduced:$344,900

new job

HumififfTil™'C6min¥

i
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I
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2018-27

September 18 , 2018

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
September 18,2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall,
3355 S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. APPROVED:
agenda; minutes of regular meeting of September 4th as
written, Homecoming Parade road closures. J. Webster as
liaison to Parks & Trails Comm.; consent calendar. Received
and filed Communications and Reports. Adjourned at 9:44

Matthew K Miller

Citv Clerk
Publish: September 27.2018

l)·0¤340093 2/

FOR SALE

20ft 1981 Bayliner

u cars.com u 3.0hp with trailer $7,295
Abandoned, No Lien

Sold As Is
Call K&M Marine

TM

313.533.9800
Pribligh: Set,1,ember 20 & 27,2018 LO000034501 2 M

FOR EVERY TURN TM
HOWARD'S TOWING & COLLISION, LLC

37374 VANBORN RD.

WAYNE, MI 48184
October 2, 2018 Auction 1:30 PM

Cash Only

2006

2002

2001

2004

2007

2010

2001

2005

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINIITES

MTG. 19 9/17/18

Presiding: President Godbout

Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau

164: Minutes of regular meeting held 9/4/18.

- W'WV Parade Council Memorial Day Parade 5/26/19.

- Traffic Control Order 2018-01: Replace current 'No Parking" sign on N. side of Bennington
St., W. of Berkshire St. with "No Parking. No Stopping, No Standing" sign.

Add (li "No Parking. No Stopping, No Standing" sign on N. side of Bennington St.. E.

of Elliot Elementary School driveway.

166: Close Public Hearing on Special Assessment Roll for Local & Major Street Lighting
Districts.

167: Adoption of Prepared Resolution to approve Special Assegsment Roll for Local & Major
Street Lighting Districts.

168: Spec. Land Use for Prop. Massage Training School, 6565 N. Wayne Rd.

169: Prop. Land Div., PlD #005-02-0211-302. E. side of Hugh St., N. of Ann Arbor Trail, W. of
Middlebelt.

170: Prop. Land Div., PID #006-99-0003-001,30922 Ann Arbor Trail, N. side ofAnn Arbor Trail.
E. of Merriman Rd

171: Conf. appt. of H. Saab to DDA for 4 yr. term to exp. 9/17/22.

172: Appr. checklist: $ 49,672,938.79.

Mtg. adj. at 8:17 p.m.
James Godbout Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk
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CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers of
Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road,Westland, MI, October 17,2018, at 5:30 p.m. at which
time comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation. If you wish to
reply by mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners whose names
appear in our tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified pursuant to this
statute.

Petition #2882 - N. Iaconis - 7627 N. Venov

Reg. for a 1'6" side yd. fence hgt. variance from Art, X of the City Code to replace a 6' high
privacy fence in the north side yd. of the home; whereas Sec. 22-303(c) states that side yd
fences that are allowed cannot exceed 4'6" in hgt.

Petition #2883 - JSK Oak Pronertv - 8450 Middlebelt Road

Req. for a 21.6' sign hgt. variance, a sign type variance, a64 sq. ft. sign area variance, and
a 10' sign setback variance from Ord. 248 in order to update an existing free-standing sign
located at the site with a 29.5' high, polesign that would have an area of 112 sq. ft. and woad
be located at the front lot line; whereas Sec. 15:6.3(b)(3) allows a maximum 8' high sign, Sec.
15:6.3(b)(3) requires that the sign be a brick-based monument sign with a 2' brick base, See.
15.6.3(b}tl) allows a maximum 48 sq. ft. sign for the property, and Sec. 15:6.3(b)(2) requires a
minimum setback for free-standing signs of 10'.

Petition #2884 - B. Johnson-Carpenter - 35230 June Dr,

Reg. for a 55' setback variance, a 139 sq. ft. detached structure area variance, a maximum
hgt. variance, and a 5' detached structure from Ord. 248 in order to construct a 27' x 36'. 19'
high detached garage in the side yard of the home that would be built even with the front of
the home; whereas Sec. 7:4.3 requires that the detached structure be located a minimum of
10' behind the rear building line, Sec. 7:4.3(b) requires that the detached accessory structure

no exceed in area the square footage of the home f the existing home is 833 sq. ft.), Sec. 7:4.3
allows a maximum height of accessory structures of 14'; however, the height of an accessory
structure is allowed to exceed 14' in hgt. provided that: 1) the size of the lot exceeds one-third
£ 1/3} of an acre 1 14, 520 sq . ft. ), 2 ) the accessory structure does not exceed the maximum height

requirement for the principal structure, and, 3) approval of the Zoning board of Appeals is
first obtained for any such height variance (the proposed garage would not exceed the height
allowable for the home but the property does not exceed one-third square foot as the property
is.245 acres), and Sec. 7:4.3 allows a maximum hsrt. for accessory structures of 14'.

1 Petition #2885 - T. Avres - 7655 Louise Ct,

Reg. for a 3.9% (202 sq. ft.) lot coverage variance, a 29' rear yd. setback variance, a 1' side
yd. setback variance, and a 5' combined side yd. setback variance from Ord. 248 in order to
construct an 11'3"x 20'garage addition to connect the existing home to the existing detached
garage, resulting in a lot coverage of 33.9% and would be located G' from the rear lot line, the
south side of the structure would be located 2' from the side lot line, resulting in the total

0 side yard sum of 6'; whereas See. 7.4.2 allows a maximum lot coverage of 30%, Sec. 7:4.3(a)
states that additions to detached accessory structures that result in the accessory structure

being part of the main structure must meet the setback requirements of the home (Sec. 7:4.2'
requires a minimum 35' rear setback, that the least side yd. of the structure be a minimum of
3' from the side lot line, and requires a side yard setback sum of 11' for the structure).

Petition #2886 - It Williams - 8425 Garv

Reg. for a 1'6" side yd. fence hgt. variance from Art. X of the City Code to install a 6' high
privacy fence in the north side yd. of the home; whereas Sec. 22-303(c) states that side yd.
fences that are allowed cannot exceed 4'6" in hgt.
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Year Make MIN-*

Chevrolet KL1TG66606B646540

Dodge 1 D 7 HA 1 8Z 72J 148 447

Ford 1FMZU72E91ZA45590

Chevrolet 2GIWF52E449108138

Chevrolet 1G1AK55FX77388678

Jeep 1J4RGAGT9AC153633

Chevrolet 2G 1WW12E819181937

Ford 1FAFP53215.A271835

2007 Pontiac 1G2ZG58B87421211]
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CITY OF WAYNE

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION
FOR GENERAL ELECTION

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2018

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF WAYNE · WAYNE COUNTY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Tuesday. October 9.2018 is the last day to register to vote
or change your address for the above stated election.

Candidates of the Republican, Democratic, Libertarian, US. Taxpayers, Green and Natural
Law parties and non-partisan candidates for the following offices will be voted upon in the
County ofWayne:

Candidates for the following offices will be voted upon:
Governor and Lieutenant Governor of the State of Michigan
Secretary of State
Attorney General
United States Senator

Representative in Congress - 13th District full term
Representative in Congress - 13th District, partial term ending 01/03/2019
State Senator - 7th District

State Representative - 16th District
Member of the State Board of Education

Regent of the University of Michigan
Trustee of Michigan State University
Governor of'Wayne State University
County Executive
County Commissioner - 11th District
Justice of Supreme Court
Judge of Court of Appeals - 1st District - Incumbent Position
Judge of Court, of Appeals - 1st District Incumbent Position, partial term ending 01/01/2023
Judge of Circuit Court - 3rd Circuit - Incumbent Position
Judge of Circuit Court - 3rd District - Incumbent Position, partial term ending 01/01/2021
Judge of Circuit Court - 3rd District - Non-Incumbent Position
,Judge of Probate Court - Incumbent Position
Judge of' Probate Court - Non-Incumbent Position

Judge of District Court - 29th District - Incumbent Position
Mayor of the City of Wayne
City Council for Wards 4,5,6

Board Member Wayne-Westland Community Schools

PROPOSALS:

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROPOSAL 18-1

A REFERENDUIM ON PROPOSAL TO LEGALIZE MARIJUANA

PROPOSAL 18-2

A PROPOSAL TO AMEND DISTRICT BOUNDARIES

PROPOSAL 18-3

A PROPOSAL TO AMEND VOTER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS

WAYNE - WESTIAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

A SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT BOND PROPOSITION

WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

PROPOSAL NO. 1

A REPLACEMENT OPERATING MILLAGE PROPOSAL

A sample of the ballot may be obtained at the City of Wayne City Clerk's Office or on the City
website at http://www.ci.wayne.mi.us/.

If you are not currently registered to vote or have changed your- address in the above stated
jurisdiction in which you live, you may do so at the following locations and times listed in this
notice.

Qualified electors may also register to vote or change their address in the following manners:

In Person:

At the City Clerk's office or at the office of any County Clerk during normal
business hours.

At any of the Secretary of State Branch oflices located throughout the state during
normal business hours.

At the specified agency for clients receiving services through the Family Independence
Agency, the Department of Community Health. Michigan Jobs Commission and some
offices of the Commission for the Blind.

At the military recruitment offices for persons enlisting in the armed forces.

My Mail:

By obtaining and completing a Mail Voter Registration Application and forwarding to
the election official as directed on the application by the close of registration deadline.
M ail voter registration applications may be obtained by contacting:

CITY OF WAYNE

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

3355 SOUTH WAYNE ROAD
WAYNE, MI 48184

Telephone number: 734.722.2204

Qualifications for Registration
1. Applicant is at least 18 years of age.
2. Resident of City of Wayne for at least 30 days.
3. Citizens of the United States.

Note: A Person who registers to vote by mail is required to vote in person unless they have
previously voted in person or are at least 60 years of age or are handicapped.

Applications for Absentee Voter Ballots are available at the Clerk's Office. The deadline
for filing an application to receive an Absentee Ballot for the November 4, 2014 Election is
Saturday November 2, 2014 until 2:00 p.m. at the Clerk's office.

Matthew K. Milier

City Clerk

Publish: September 27.2018
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The customer's

journey is complex.

Varketing to them
doesn't have to be.
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i1 DAY - 9/29/18
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Wilri Ampriren Lobster Tail a/$ la EZ Peel Raw Shrimp *7 .77 13402

{PREVIOUSLY FROZEN)
LARGE 21/30 CLWild Caught - Canada
(PREVIOUSLY FROZEN)
Wild Caught - USA

i

Large Snow Crab Clusters $9.99 15. Hand Cut Tuna Steak $19.99 15.FRESH
6/UP

(PREVIOUSLY FROZEN)
Wild Caught - USA

'*Jumbo Fresh Water FRESH

Raw Prawns $1&.99 18. Hand Cut Swordfish Steaks $14.99 LB.
6/8 CT

Farm Raised - Thailand

il ......

:i:

FRESH True North FRESH True North
Marinated Salmon Fillets $4.99 EA Marinated Salmon Skewers 4 0.99 LB.
6 OZ

-:SE€22

Pub Style Crab Cakes a/$ 6 FRESH
30Z.

(PREVIOUSLY FROZEN Jumbo Sea Scallops U-15 $ 16.99 LB.
Wild Caught - USA

ENJOg OREAT SAVINOS ON THESE ITEMS... AnD Mon!!

BUSCHS.COM
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